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WESTERN BAPTIST, 
and leave her to toil alone, uncheered 

Fhursday Moraing. and unhappy! How often it happens, 
that her kind offices pass unobserved 
and unrewarded, even by a smile—and 
her best efforts are condemned by the 
fault finding husband! How often it 
happens, even when the evening is 
spent at howe, it iz cmployed in silent 
reading, or in some other way, that 
does not recognize the wife's right to 
share even in the enjoyments of the 
fire-side. 

Look ye husbands, for a moment, 
and remember that your wife was when 
you took lier, not from compulsion, but 

from choice—a choice based probably 
on what vou then considered her su- 
periority to all others. She was young, 
perhaps the idol of a happy home : she 

rates of Advertising. was gay and blithe as the lark, and the 
ir ones puarc of ten lines. first insertion one Hrndiers and sisters at her father's 

lar, each subsequent insertion fifty eents, No fire-side, cheered her as an object of 
: endearment. 

Yet she left all. to join her destiny 
with yours, to make vour home happy, 
and to do all a woman's love could 

iv, prompt, and woman’singenuity devise, 
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duties, through the pride of the 
| heart, contribute to increase this hard- 
| ness, 
L word of God—unothing in his worship, 
{ which 
ners, The preaching of Christ eruci- 
fied 12 by no means desioned to render 

| the heart callous. 

Because they ean conumit one sin with | 
venture to commit au- | 

other. Because they have ese the | 
Hieir 

| sins for one period of time, they take 
| courage to persist in the commission | 

The" enjoyment ot religious 
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the same object by all his brethren as 

haz the { respect and gratitude. 
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of virtue and true piety. 
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burden which might press upon you in 
her pilgrimage. She, of course had 
her expectations too. She could not 
entertain feelings that promised so 
much, without forming some idea of re- 
ciprocation on your part. and she did 

ET expect that vou would, after marriage, 
Raga Ns: perform those kind offices of which you 

: t weresolavishin the daysofbetrothment. 
i She became your wife; left her own home 

A Word to Husbands, | {or yours—burst asunder, as it were 

“Walking the other day with a val. | the hands of love which hand hound 

i friend who had been eoufined a | her to her father’s fire-side, and sought 
ek or two by sickness ‘to his room | no other boon than your affections : 

remarked that a husband might | left, 1} may be, the case and delicacy 

hin a cood lesson by being condined | of a home of indulgence—and now what 

<ionally to his house, hy having in Pass be her feelings, if she gradually 
bs war an opportunity of witnessing | HAviels 20 the CONSCIOusTess that you 

lb cares and never ending toils of his | love her less than before ; that Jour 

fo. whose burdens, and duties, and | Samm Spang abroad. that you an 
tient endurance he mizht never have | 'Y tome home at all to satisfy the le- 

] your hunger, and to find a {mands of 
| resting place for your head when weary, 

4 then in as early as Tuesday morning, vther 

a they may be crowded out. 

Il letters for publication or on business ¢on- 

ged with the office must be addressed. post: 

EQ. to the SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST, 
TUSKEGEE. Ata.   nh? 
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From the Christian Observer, 

herwise understood. There isa great | 

al in this theuchr, perhaps enough 
ran editorial, Men,especially young 
n, are called by their business during 
day mostly away from home. re 
mine only at the hours for meals, 
d as thev can then see nearly the 
we routine of duty, they begin to 

ink it ix their own lot to perform all 
¢ drucdoery and to be exercised with 
the weizhit of care, and responsibil- 

{ diseased. Why did she leave the 
bright hearth of her youthful days? 
Why did you ask her to give up the 
enjovments of’ a happy home? = Wag it 
simply to darn your stockings, mend 

vour clothes, take care of your chil- 
dren, and watch over your sick bed? 
Was it singly to conduce to your com- 
fort 2 Or was there some understand- 
ing that she was to be made happy in 
connexion with the man she dared to 
love ? 

Nor is it a sufficient answer that you 
reply that you gave her a home, that 
vou clothe her. You do this for your 

wll not ohsepve iu health {helps vou would do it for an indiffi-vent 
» Walid Nol observe 1 edi 3 . .y ., . ap 

v hone | house-keeper. She is your wife, and 
coe recently., a good many | J 3 

Slee E20 TEE | undess vou attend to her wants and in 
the papers. 10 WIVES, e814 . 5 3 
= LO TU some way answer the reasonable ex- 

I Wives, exposing their | 0 ; > 
se ; i nectation you raised by vour attention 

magnifying them, and | 5 30 MR 
- . i hoelore marriaec: you need not wonder them in none of thei." ¥ inv 5 

og ho lif che be dejected : and her heart sink 
<. their duty and the offices | | > i alas 

’ - into insensibility; but if this be so, to woiuon's sphere. Now | UH ied HE 
: ; 1 think well whe is the cause of it. Ye 

wives, asa whole, are | Ee , ee 
' : 1c 1 repeat ity very few women make indif- 

they are generaily | | . aa a 
We doubt if there | ferent wives, whose feelings have nog 

' & 4 . ~ . 

ed met with some outward shock, by the 
number of wives! a 

| indifference or thougehtlessness of their 

lia man haz gota very: wrong 
"the case 3 he needs an oppor- 

Cap more extended observation, 

pechips for this reason, that a 
wd Providence. arrests him by sick- 

wx that he may learn in pain what   

disagreeable "and negligent, 
sso palpable coldness or short 

their husbands. | 
ve had an opportunity 

hEervation, 
and 

husbands, It is our 2eandid opinion, 
that in a large majority ot the instances 
of domestic misery, the man is the ag- 

they are fur more gression, 
devoted than those who 

‘ves their lords. and whe. 
ston of society, have other | 

¢ ¢ on the part of 

as We 

———— al $e 

The Progress of Sin. 

Some, ‘after their herdness and im- 
ul generally more pleasant and vari-| penitent hearts,” ave treasuring up wrath 
i duties to perform. We protest | against that day. The Hebrews used 

lien. aouinst these, co often and ob- | (he term * treasure,” to express a store 

ely addressed to ladies, and insist {or collection of any Kind, as treasures 
pon it that they must, most of them. | of raiy, treasures of wickedness. 
ve been written by some fusty old! treasures of wisdom, treasurs of 
achelor who knew better, or by some | wrath. ~~ To treasme up wrath, is 
considerate husbands, who deserve} 
0 lave been bachelors to the end of | shall be the occasion 

ticir fives, 
materials whieh 

but is there nothing to be said on! are employed iu collecting together 
he other side? Are husbands so gen- | such a fearful treasure, are said to do 

Lor a nurse for your sick chamber when g 

the suffering of Jesus, weith moved 
angels, and 

ask ingenuously, what they must do to 
| be saved, includes nothing that necessa- 
| rily stupitics awd indurates the minds 
{of men. But by being abused, these 

{things do produce such melancholy ef: 
| feets. Relying for salvation on the per- 
| formance of 
| looking 
much to their punctuality; beneficence 

| and honesty, men 

| complacent, and shielded against all the 

1 

nas 

1 
nhecone 

arrows of conviction which the truth of 
God can furnizh.— Rev. George Leonad’s 
Sermons. 

es. 

God's care for Oxen, 

{ fold record in the Seriptures of the 
words, “Thou shalt not muzzle the 
mouth of the ox that treadeth out the 

corn.” See Det. 25:4; 1 Cor. 9:9; 
1 Tim. 5:18. This might seem to 
some a very disproportionate notice to 
take, of so small a matter, if. indeed,   

| the matter at all. 
| Indeed, the Israelitish farmer may 
well be eonceived as asking, while he 

, 
{a 

caused thousands tol 

certain duties, instead of | 

to - the Savior—trusting too | 

Ihe Holy Spirit hasmade a three- | yyuch as the most liberal of ‘his broth- 
| ren in 
{ burden onght to be wore equally di-! 

numbers of them should not 

of keeping up the institutions of the 
church, in his locality. 
himself to one man for ten dollars a 

i month, when another will eive him 
twenty dollars for no harder work, he 
gives the first man ten dollars a month. 
Now 

age, at 
saiaries. They, .iherclore. give. at 

| least as much towards the support of] 

vain, self-! gospel institutions as all ther con- 
| grecations united. and instead of being | 
paid for preaching, pay largely for the 

| privilege of serving the public. 
There must be ome wrone hiere.— 

The minister ought not to be called 
upon, to give ten Or twenty times as 

the same congregation. The 

vided. No reason can be shown why 
pay as 

large a share of the just expenses as 
the minister, 1 say just expenses, for 
the ordinary expenses are not just; 

. \ . . b 

it were worth while to legislate upon | they are made less than just by rob- 

bing the lakorer of one half or more 
of his reasonable rewdrd. 

But they “can't afford’ to do more. 
drove his ummuzzeld oxen around upon | Now itis doubtless true that there are 

[ the grain, and saw them devouring | 
| 
| 

| 
1 

i 

i this waste? 

own oxen with my own grain? 
may 

i that treadeth out the corn? 
1 not muzzle the mouth of the ox 

To this 
reasonable inquiry, three reasonable) 

{ answers might occur to him. 
| first, (the ox has helped to raise the 
| corn. and 

that he has earned. 

love y 
Chim, he can’t work. 
| 

The ox must be 

i fed— his work is essential to the crop, | 

| SGme: poor widows and others in our t 

large handfuls greedily, wherefore all| coneregations, who even give more in 
t Why am I directed in} proportion than their ministers to the 

{such a matter as the feeding of my! common service of the house of God. ! 

Why! We must not forget to honor them.— 
regard to! 

the rest it seems a little singular that | 
Luke 21:1-—4. But wiih 

their united ability should not surposs 
Because, + that of oue man, and be commonly Lot | 

| one of the west abundant in weans. 
has a righ to his share.—| In truth, however, this plea of inabili- 

I With many a slow and patient step he | tv is. as a communion thing. 

| ploughed the ground, aud harrowed in | 
Lilie precious seed, and now in the har- | 

! most paiti- 
fully absurd. Let me propound an in- 
quiry or two to some of these poor 

vest plenty, I must not gradge him| prethren, who think they have reach- 
ed the limit of their ability, when they 

Besides, secondly, if 1 don’t feed | pave paid five, ten, or twenty dollars 

towards keeping open the sanctuary, 
and are not ashamed that their minis- 

Land even if I grudged him the corn, ter should give five hundred dollars. 
ine 

as 
he must 

{and if I 

have it, or I can't have 

| i 
well not 

don’t have him. 

have the farm it=cii 

| commanded, then, to let him eat at his | 
| own pleasure now, to remind me of} 

| his daily necessities, and that I may | yunicate or wake common store with | 
make it my pleasure to see that he hast him in all good things. 1f, then, you | vantage, 

[ enouh when he cannot help himself, 
| . 1 . 

But, finally, 1 must not muzzle him. | ] 
because my God and hiz God has seen! 

| fit to interpose his authority in the case. 
' He takes care for oxen, and dare 
‘not and would not disobey. 
{other reasons were insuflicient, 
| alone is enough. 

Now, Paul, lest we should zuppose 

this 

| aives us to understand that this injulce- 

| 
1 
| 
| 

Ave vou mot able to buy a great many 
things that your minister is not, and 

vam which he too confd own, if he were not 

called upon to give so largely for your 
benefit? You are commanded tocom- 

¢an have what he can not have, you 
ive not reached the limit of your 
ability. 

Again, are you 

In truth, we are common- 

and family, and community. 

If a man hires! 

it is undeniable that our cduca- 
ted ministers wight earn, on an aver! 

least twice as much as their 

have cone to thei account. aud many | 
| yet remain to bless his memory. Well 
| may the lanvuace of the Psalmist be 
| applicd to him, Help, Lord, for the 

i from amona the children of men. 
“I'he Crosped Ww js 

en wo his 
The 1ruth he hud pr 

Was his support 

From the Chiristiar 

Keening Pa 73i] 
What a world of ; 

- We move forward with almost electri- 

t cal speed: one thing alter another cones 
1 1 1 1 re PY ic crowding on with such amazing rapidi- 

| ty, that even when successful for a mo- | 

ment in gaining a favorable position, 
unless we have our wits well about us, 

we are in danger of being jostled over, | 
by the thronging muliitute pressing 1 

Even in the common walks | 
of life. in business, in the administra- | 

tion of temporal affairs. man must be 
on the alert: ever watchful, ever atten- 

itive. if he would quell the disturbing | 
| elements around ; keep pace with the 
| times, and rise to howor, distinction, | 

avail | 

| himself of all the means within his 
‘reach, best adapted to the accomplish- | 
ment of his plans; he must seek out, | 

| and study those agencies wineh are nie- | 
| cessary in the prosecution of this work; | 

at the same time, carefully guarding a- | 
oainst others which are calculated to 
mislead, orexert an opposing igfluence. | 

Now if this be needful in our tempo- | 
ral eflaivs, how much more in the spir-| 

What a pressare from the world, | 
the flesh and the devil, rests like soe 
mighty incubus upon our spiritual life! 

around us. 

| woalth. To thin end he must 

tua! 
| 

1 i | Eternal interests are at stake ; 

| tian life. 

| incitements, to urge him on to duty 
Surely it hecomes the part of true wis- 

I dom. that we seek out, and endeavor to | 
fortify ourselves against those influen- | 
ces which tend so ¢reatly to our disad- 

and ultimately (if not resisted) | 
Christian! 

We shall, | 

4 however, at this time, attempt the con- 
not able. some of | sideration of but one, most prominent, | 

vou. to lose a valuable'horse, or some | in every branch of the church of Christ, 
If the | others valuable piece of property, by ‘namely, an intense desire. associated 

| aeerdent. or rather, by the visitation with corresponding effort, to “keep 

lof Providence, and then do you not pace with the times 5 
{find some way of sapplying its place, : 

to accnmulate and lay up in store those | that this is the whole view of’ the case, and do not things go on pretty much | established! 

Las before? 
of “future punishment ; and those who | tion is symbolical, and that for our! Iy able to do what must be done, if] 

| to ruin. The hindrances to 
| progress are nuinerous. 

! the comunity. 
This it is, 

Y on impression that there exists 

ally the perfect, amiable, injured be- | it under the influence of a certain state | tian ministry to a competent worldly! « cun’e afford’ to do without it: ana | when in- Rome, of doing a: 

ngs they are so often represented 7! of mind—hardness and impenitence. 
len sometimes declare that their| It is this condition of the heart which 
Wire's extravagance have robbed their | prevents us from making a right im- 
nekets that their never ceasing tongues | provement of our blessings :—which 
have robbed them of their peace, and | converts the means of salvation into 
heir general disagreeableness, has driv- | the means of our own destruction, and 
i the to the tavern and gaming table: 

but this is generally the wretched ex- 
use for a most wicked life on their part. 
Tie fact is, men often lose their in- 

brink of everlasting ruin. 
You will suffer me here to point out 

some of the causes of this hardness 

erest in their homes, by their own neg- and impenitence of heart. 

; support. 
¥ 3 . : 

von can judge which is the better way, seems to have taken hold of 

| The preaching of the gospel is for' to throw the mam burden upon the! of too many of Christ sprofesse 
| + 

the common good. 

own benafit. In such a case you do and share his burdens with him in an The words “on the world, 

| the orator a favor, by turning aside to equal proportion. 
which lulls us to sleep while on the | Lear him. The preacher of the gospel 

lis not laboring for any private ends, 
such as property or fame. } 

more in some other pursuit. 

| starving, 
I'hese he! No man with a soul would 

No farmer ever made anvthinge by 

or half feeding his oxen.—| austere and fantastical, mingled with 

1 do it. When! rome natural vanity, has led many a 

| could ordinarily attain a hundred times jy js done, God himself is not above Christian into scenes of folly and dizsi- 

| Hz vo- | taking wotice of it. 

[t is unlike some winister, and force him to work for! ersand the native tendeney of the carnal 

public speaking that is for the speaker's half price, or to come up to his help, heart, iz to foster and 
Ld hat not 

are alas! applicable to 

i dread of singularity, and fear of 

codlv mai ceaseth, for the faithful fail 

anda ac- 

| tive, unceasing effort 1 requisite on our 

{ part, to enable us to overcome the ma- 
i ny powerful obstacles which continual- | 
| Iy interrupt our progress in the Chris 

The earnest man of business! 
needs not to be exhioried to take up this! 
Cotto “Eternal Visilonee.” How strange! 
| then, that the Christian soldier shoul! 
| require s0 many persuasions, fo many 

in other words, | 
| to conform to the usages of society, as | 

by the worldly portion of 

wlich is eating out the 

sakes this, no doubt, is written, teach-| you regard the real wants of yourself, | heart of piety in our midst. 
ing us, in Gne; the right of thi Chris-1 

cieonraore it 

aol it 

mt few A 

Leng 

oninion, that a violation of the rule hv | of 

the avorieved, in brinzind an offender! it peanntly 
before the chureh before he has pursued | before Gor, 
the conrse¢ prescribed by th 1 four. y= i 

lieves the chaveh fromthe oblication to 
deal with the individual thus arraicued 

betore them. 

t and necleets to correct 

, must be viewed as guilty 

When an individual is charged with 
criminal eonduet, if instead of reply- 

ing to the charces broucht acainst 
thin, he endeavors to eriminate others 

Were the effects of personal difiienl- | he affords strong presumpdive evidence 
ties confined to the parties more inne. 

diately dmplicared 
. 1 Yr 

might be 

of: his own guilt. 
such “an opioid! same principle with 

He acts upon the 
the thief, who, 

with some degree | when the officer of justice and the mob 
should be reriem- | are at his heels, raises the ery, and 
ise committed by | eries loudest of all, © Stop thief! stop 

i His principle is to evade 
diverting attention from 

to some other individual. To 
was nrevent your plucking the beam out of 

therefore, ithe | hi his’ own eye, he wouid set you to piek- 

maintained 

auother, 1s 

offense commited against the: tinstice by 

arainst the case, forthe ¢ 

furtherance of which that 

incorporated. - While, 
irregularity an the eourse pursuca by 
the person agarieved mizhi i ini 
to censure and i rc 
richt to compiain of the church, should The Church oi & 

she neglect to act upon the case, i. is The charch of God is v 

certain, that such neglect contd notitul | said tobe a most noble 

to afford just eause of co: 
others. 

On this subjeet we lav down two dis- | 
tinct proposition, and request our rea- 
ders to test their +1 by the 

touchstone of God's word. If they be 

found correct, let thew be carried out 
in the acts of their respective churches. labored in building it. 
to the honor of God, and io: the since Jesus € ! 
of his cause. Nothing wore closely unit, d-and 

I. A church is bound to take coo-| indwisd’e, since Lo is the corner-sione. 
nizance of every manifest vislation by iy, since it reachesas 

its members, of any of the laws of high ashcaeen, and to the bosom of God 
Christ's kingdom, with which it be-! himself. ~~ Nothing so regular and well 
comes acquainted, whether the inform. | proportioned. since the Holy Spirit is 
ation of such violation is conununicated | the architect, Nothing more beautiful, 
in a regular erder or not. or adorn:d with greater varicty, su 

The reasous for this rule are obvi- | it coksistz of Jews and Gentiles of every 
ous. The church is required wo sct the age, | Nountry, sex, and condition ; the 
seal of her disapprobation on every | mightlest potencies, the most renowned 
transgression of the law of God. Hep | law-gipers. the niost 
obligation to do this is not made to phers,’ the most 
depend, in. the slightest deéoree, upon cides all those of whom the world was 
the means by which she arrives at a nof worthy have formed a part of this 
knowledge of the transgression : for] building. Nothing more spacious, since 
the character of an ofiénse is not atfee~ it is spread over the wiiole earth, and 
ted, in the least, by the manner in which takes in all who have washed their 
it is made known. The magistrate is! robes and made then white in the blood 
as much bound to have a band of rob-: of the Lamb. Nothine so inviolable. since 

bers arrested, when information of their! it Nothing 
acts of robbery is communicated by one wo ine, since it ix a fving building, 
of their own number. adated and dnfielited by the Holy 

a traitor. as when it is communicate Nothing so bow ficient. seeing 

by an houcst and orderly citizen . 

<0 is the church as much bound to we 
tice ofiences conunitted, when she re 

ceives her iuteltigence through one who 

is himself an offender, as when she ve- 
ceives it throwzh the most harraless aid v, © and truth—where he 

exemplary of hier memnlicisi So doug js to Le sought, where he is to be 

as she is ignorant of the oftences eom- found and in which alone Le is to be 
mitted by her members, she is not refained. 

chargeable wiih them; but: the nioment As we have 

che iz made acyoainted with them, if! only Saw! 

1 Pa ] body. ant 

at the motelin his brother's 
teal Library. 

preclude 

aint to | work; and teuly worthy. of Gol 

i nere 15 noting, SAVES one, so gv rust 

of 

» 32 . . . 1 > 

Nothing so worthy of reverence, 
God inn ic. Nothing so 

ancient, ince ine potriarchs and mi ophets 
ars 

48 Lis church. seeing it is the temple 
correc¢tne 

aireees 

{ 
thie 

cobd- solid, iris is the foun 

\ : SS Hine < £7, aol £o (wily, 

l 
i 

. 1 oy 

profound philoso 
} eminent scholars. be- 

12 consecrated to Jehovah, 

who has tur 

dor 10 the pi or, the wretched, 

every nation, and 
It is the place 

his marvelous 
of "his justice, 

one only God. and one 
or and Mediator between God 

she fails to adopt measures for calling | and maw, and one only inspiring Spirit ; 
thie ciicnders to account. and for pre-i so there is hut one church, in which this 

i} > irreny Venting cs of the like of | nefiable Jehovah performs his work of 
’ . Yo ar rd For Ey : . Yer fenees it , she virteaily sanctions salvation. That ehureh, however scat 

divided throughout the 
|, becomes a partaker of their evil | world, ‘iz but one building, founded on 

and renders herself amenable. the Od and New Testaments ; laving 
NS. but one sacrifice, the Lord Jesus the 

Lumb of God, that takes away, the siu 
of the world. 

ces, bids the offenders God tered and 

LEA : men Of this glorious church every Chris- 
tian soul is an epitome ; lor, as Gol 

nla tn the china SE dwells in the church at large, so he 
dwells in every believer in particular: 

Is antevior cannot be 
£3 : +3 hay which 12 subsequent. 

Ld i : Es 1 . . 

W ere the pia ODHVINUS each 15 

  

tained in 

a habitation of God hirou: 
arn ol + 

Y ’ f bn 

Brethren, vou pation, from which he once shrunk in 

A life of iniqdity- tends especially to | cation is to serve the community, and can make the application yours Ives. abhorrence. Christian, art thou iho 

the production of such a result. The | their coming together to hear him is, A HUNGRY OX man ? Can it be said of you, that vou 

commission of one sin generally pre< | for their own good, not his. He and Pres, of the West. 

n Fall and Winter. Style Clo- 

h ould invite the attention of the 

A) laree 

Noa 

lect (5 make their homes interesting 
and pleasant. It should never be for- 
gotten that the wife has her rights—as 

and of such a moral 
and complete assort-{W hile good men may. 

Bich we will sell as cheapas! culation, they will 

Our stock is, © | receive a far comp 

meinbrance, it 

from many err 
: 1 

ited reproach. are one of "God's peeuiiar people, zeal-! 

in this marked. 

D.VERY DESIRARLEL 
vervthing in our line from 

RO CLOTHING 

VE FASHIONABLE GOODS 

| pes. To men: of 
i busiuess offers an op 
{ ployment seldom to 

| © pen Persons wish 
j will receive  protul 

hit in this countiy. and all man- | taining full particu 
sly for our house. Our Stock of persons disposed 10 

cred after marriage as before—and 

truth ou the mind. 
the world, avarice, and ambition, de-   

‘interested in keeping up the services| 
pares the way for the commission of | his family, to say the least, are no more | 

a good hushand's devotion to the wite{ all sins of that class. The habit of 
after marriage, will be to her quite as | thinking lightly of God, his law. and 
Buch attention, as his gallantry did | government, has a powerful effect in 
While a lover. If it be otherwise, he 
Bost cenerally is at fault. 
Take a few examples : Before mar- 

; od 
of God's house, than any other family | 

lin the same community. ) : 
weakening the impressions of moral | It therefore follows that it is as! Richard Brockinton, of Darlington, is 

Excessive love of {much one man’s duty as another’s to no more. 

~ i WEE - 
\ X2From the Southern Baptist. 

Death of an African Preacher. 

ous of good works?” 

Old Father Adam. servant of the late establishment, and in costly. array. 
Permit us fora nioment to 

or are you seek- 
{ ing to vie with the worldling. in ex- 
| travagant living. in the elegance of your 

nter 

He died in the triumphs of; your abode, and what do we behold 7 

our ViCws ana poin 

be pursued under certail 
we will suppose a case, 

comments upon it. 
A. charges B. 

mitted against 
Wilh 

HHNSCH 

gues the cours@ preserit FEhe Duy 
VINHING GODS | with the termg.on W 

| | 
Feomplete. Country Merchants | hy addressing thes 
Feryilitng in our line, ff ROBER] 

POMROY & GREGORY. 
Sept. 14 Ino 

| pay his proportion towards keepinc up | faith, on the 25th of September last—, Every luxury and gomfort that money | : : it is not in hfs 

strov the delicacy of the sensibilities, | the preaching of the gospel. This,’ aged, it is supposed. ubout 98 years. can procure, or Ingenuity invent.— jour. D., Inrcturn, charges AL witha : cr, wen havespudeavored to 

and lead us to confound the distines | owever, is not to be expected. Some! He fell recently into the kind custody Thousands have been expended in beau- | violation of the rule to which we have produce a: specious image, dressed and 

spend the evening where his lady love | tions of virtue and vice. Wicked | neither believe in the advantages, nor of Major I. 2. Bacot, who assiduously tifying that which mast soon moulder| referred, and pleads, perhaps, that thet ornamented with their own hands, — 

had not been invited. After marriage, | thoughts relative to the character and | avail themselves of the benefits of the attended to his wants, and frequently and decay ; has the same amount been church has no right to desl with mw, Into this, God pever breathed, theve- 
I he always as particular? During the | dealings of God, not less than wicked | preaching of the gospel. Such can at his own request read the Scriptures cheerfully given to enrich tie hungry, | as the case was iuforsaliy brougit be fore it can do no good to man, and 

POY of courtship, his gallantry would | deeds, prevent his truth from affecting | not be expected to understand the: to him. He was the body servaut of starving, never-dying souls of the per- 

Mage a’voung man will feel some deli- 
facy about accepting an invitation to : 

v 

that ie 

Be Nov ve aa on wy ) 
® SERA FoR TRATED 

STAN EMP arrivals of Drugs, Medi- my 4 

cy Notions, &c, &c., at 
the large Black Bottle. 

address as abe 
Sept. 28; 18 

Semand that he should make himself] the heart. Early in life does this 
Rare: When 

privilege, nor attend to the duty of {the elder Mr. Brockinton during the ishing arouud you? Soon will the Mas- | 
fore it. Sucha plea is evidently in- only imposes on the ignorant and cre- 
valid, Tic uth is, they arc boi of dulgus, by axaip show of lifeless pomp 

ardonite braces a ie tenders, and the church is bound toa and spléndour.  Phis phantom called 
hardening process eames; ‘estigate and act on tie cases Of both. | true wg and fie De. by its 

But as she cannot act on Doth simul- | votaries, is in heaven denominated 

lits support, and every man cheerfully | dispensed, and where his memory will leace, love of pleasure, aud in all the: tancously, the question may arise, which vain supersiition ; the speechless sym: 

meet his proportion. = - Jong ibe cherished by whites and blacks fashionable follies of the day? Lustead | case should dirs taken up? WN ean- bol of departed picty.— Clare's Com- 

But it so happens that the ebief bur with feelings of uncommon affection, : of secking to turn their feet in the way swer, a y, the case of B.,! mentary. Ephe. 2:22, 

Rs se tlie nln ia ec 

| upporting it. The best that can hej Revolutionary war. He wus a mew ter say, “Give an acconnt of thy stew- | 

Joxgs are now receiving their 
8 % » i, ty. « : Ty . . . . . on 

expected is that those who kuow itsiberol'the Mechanieville BaptistChurch, ardship.” | What is it ahich impels 

| value should make common cause of where his labors of love were chiefly you to train up your children in indo- | 

recable to her; after marriage, he y 
tks wore of being agreeable to him- | the mind is susceptible and pliable, we 

cand Unadulterated Medicines, |. : : How often it happens that mar-| begin to love the world supremely, and 
Jo their friends and customers : iy ge wen, after being away from home | toiudulge those unholy affections which 

bysicians we solicit their orders Pit live long day, during which the| always result in vicious conduct. = As 
We cut Coos we He has toiled at her duties i advance, the world obtains a strong- m we can do as well by them as : ed at her duties, go again we advance, the world obtains a strong 

be kind in the South. Send us Tang : RC ad aR AE Ee ; 
e ask ie a fair trial. he - a : Ro ; : oe 
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THURSDAY, NOV. 9, 1854, 

SAMPSON LANIER, of Tuskegee, Ala, 
is appo 

ERY Barrist. We commend him to the public 

and fully authorize him to transact any business 
that belongs to onr office. 

Agents for the South Western Bap- 
tist.. 

The following persons have kindly consented 
Payments may be made to act as agents for us. 

to then by those who are convenient to them: 

Rev. Fravciy Carntoway, 
Rev. D. R. W. McIver, 
Rev. Jiues H. Devore, 
Rev. G: G. McL&~Npox, 
Rev. N. H. Bray, 
Tosris Cook. 
Rev. F. H. Moss, 
P. H. Drage. 
Rev. K. Hawriiory, 

Subzeribers can also remit money to us by mail 
nt aur risk, ‘directing their communications to 
the South Western Baptist, Tuskegee, Ala. 

i its seat, donot appear iv the 
in dae time! we wish to be informed 

Wetumpka, Ala. 
Marion, Ala. 

Pike Co., Ala. 
Many. La. 

Notasulga. Ala. 
Montgomery Co. 
Auburn, Ala. 

Camden, Ala. 

  

CLUB RATES. 
We propose by the aid of our biethren and 

friends in the South Western States to extend 
our list to 

10,000 Subscribers, 
And though our terms are already as low as 

they can properly be afforded considering the 

high price of materials, yc our object being . 

to do good rather than to gain pecuniary profit, 

we offer the following extraordinary induce- | 

ments to our brethren and friends and earnestly 

appeal to them to lend a helping hand. 

Propositions, 
I. To any person sending us ten dollars and 

the names of five subscribers, the Sout WESTERN 

Baprist shall be sent one year in advance free of | 

charge. 
sent to some poor brother or sister, or- whoever 

may be designated. 

inted general agent for the Sout West- 

Chambers Co.. Ala. 

Or if desired, the extra number can be | 

The American Bible Union. 
"The Bible Union Reporter, for October, has 

come to hand. Its number one of the fifth 

volume, and contains the proceediygs of the 

Fifth Anniversary of tbe American Bible Union 

recently held in New York. From it we ex- 
tract the following interesting particulars: 

The Delegates met in the meeting house of 

the First Baptist Church, at 9 o'clock, A. M., 

The President, 8. H. Cone, took the 

Various Committees were appointed. 

’ 

.{ Oct. 3th. 

Chair. 
Th » th article } 1 tit 1 ae Qf The seventh article of the Constitution was so 

aitered that 27 Managers are to be elected. in- 

One third of these 

wid 

  r ore. stead of 24, as heretof 

is to serve one year—oue third, two years— 

one third, three years. 

The Treasurer's report shows receipts to its 

funds amounting to $16,558 19, and unpaid 

pledges on Life Members and Directorships, a- 

mounting to $140,000. 

The comparative increase of receipts into the 
treasury for the five years of its existence are as 

follows : I'he first year, $5,595.50 ; the second 

year, $10,433,98; the third year, $16.527,73; 

67; the fifth year, 
  

$23 20% I the fourth year, $23,292 

i 835,378,80. 
| v +e ' . 
| Unpaid instalments on Life Membe 

| Directors 

| 
| 

ips and 

hip 

second year, $29,520,585; third year, $61,746,00; 

{ fourth year, $100,536; fifth year, $140.000. 

The subscriptions for the past year have ne 

all been in sums of less than one hundred doi- 

lars each. 
The published addresses of President Cone, 

i and of Messrs. Wightman, Murphy and Fulton 

and the letter ot Dr. Conant, are all very able 

and interesting. 

ding Sccretary is an able and interesting Docu 

ment. 

:, subseribed, first year, $7,7006,42 5 

riy 

The report of the Correspous 

We would recommend all who feel an intcr- 

est in the subject of revision, to subscribe to the 

Bible Union Reporter, published at No. 550 

Broome Street, New York, by W. H. Wyckoff 

It 

is a neat quarterly of about 60 pages cach 

number. The 

repay the reader for the amount of its cost. 

and C.. A. Buckbee. at 50 cents per annum. 

i 

number before us will amply   The Union, as will be seen by the foregoing 

II. To any minister or other brother forward-| estimate, is widening and strengthening in its 
inz us the names of ten Nww subscribers and | 

twenty dollars, three extra copies for one year, | 

to be sent to whoever may be designated. | 

"AGENTS IN ALABAMA. | 

For HOWARD COLLEGE, Elder Z. G.! 

Hexpkrpsox, Marion, Ala. { 

Forthe EAST ALA. FEMALE COLLE 

Elder A. Van Hoosk, Tuskegee, Ala. 

For the CENTRAL INSTITUTE, J. A.! 
| 

Pyrat, Hanover, Ala. i 

For the ALABAMA BIBLE SOCIETY | 

Elder J. D. WiLians, Wetumpka, Ala. 

For the BIBLE REVISION ASSOCIA-| 
TION, Elder Jaugs Davis, Newnan, Ga. | 

For the DOMESTIC MISSION BOARD, ! 

at Marion, Elder Jesse A. Corvixs, Cropwell, | 
Ala, and Elder K. Hawrnory, Camden, Ala. | 

ach of the above is authorized agent for the | 

South Western Baptist. 

GE 

Minutes of Associations Wanted. 

Will our brethren send us a copy or two of | 

the Minutes of all the Assocjations in Alabama, | 

Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas andFlorida, imme- | 

diately after they issue from the press? We | 
| wish them for our own. use, and for the purpose 

of assisting in furnishing correct statistics of our | 

Denomination. | 

THE 
THIRTY.FIRST ANNIVERSARY 

OF THE 

Baptist Convention of Alabama 

Will be held with the Siloam Baptist Church 
in Marion, Perry County. Ala., on Friday, be- | 
fore the 2nd Lord's day in December (Dec. Sth) 
1854. 

The Anniversary Sermon will be preached by 
T. G. Keene of Mobile—O. Welch, of Tallado- 

gn, alternate, 

The Missionary Sermon by E. B. Teague, of 
Eutaw—P. H. Lundy, alternate 

The Education Sermon by A. Williams, of 

Montgomery—A. J. Battle, alternate 

STANDING COMMITTEES TO REPGRT DURING THE 

SEss10N i 

On Temperance—I. T. Tiehenor, A. B. Mc- 
Whorter, D. R. W. McIver. 

On FEducation—Wm. II. McIatosh, A. J. 

Battle, J. F. Hooten. 

On Domestic Missions—D. R. W. Meclver, 

J. D. Williams, B. B. Davis. 

On Foreign Missions—C. F. Sturgis, E. EK. 
Kirvin, R. P. Lide. 

On Sabbath Schools—Wm. Howard, I. S. 

Abbot, E. B. Teague. 

On Southern Baptist Publication Society— 

P. H. Lundy, Morgan Cleveland, I. Peebles. 

On Indian Missions—A. A. Connella, J. H. 

DeVotie, S. R Freeman. 

On the condition of the Baptist Denomination 
in Cities and large Towns—T. G. Keene, 1.71. 
Tichenor, Joseph Walker. 

H. TALBIRD, Pres't. Con. 

“Varro’s” Rejoinder. 
1 commend to the attention of the readers of |- 

this paper the rejoinder of “Varro” to my re- 

ply. I wish all to read both sides and give a 

candid judgment between us. Having laid over 

several communications last week to admit my 

reply, I must postpone the remarks that I shall 
make further on the subject until next week 
when I expect to close my part of the contro- | 

versy. JW wary. 

  
rr rs te te 

How easy to get subscribers, | 

Several of our brethren bave lately succeeded | 
beyond their expectations in getting up clubs | 
for our paper. It is an easy matter in many | 

places to induce brethren to take the Seuth | 
* Western Baptist if only the right effort be 

made. May we not hope that the reader whose 
, eyes now rest upon these lines will make the ef- 

fort and soon send us up 5, 10 or 20 new sub: 
acribers? Brother, try what you can do! 
ter, make an effort for us among vour friends! 
We feel an anxiety to get our list up to 5 or 

10,000 subscribers. 

+s 
SIS 

FER 

BE The letter sent to us coniaiving a poem 

by “Mariana,” has .the name of no person at- 

tached to it, 80 as to let us know who the writer 

is. We presume it was an accidental omissi8n. 

We must have the name of the writer before we 

= it any attintien. :   

accrue 

| sil 

| us. 

! mons without the manuscript. 

influence, and whatever opposition tay have. 

been urged against it,"heretofore, it has now 

reached a point to command respect, and to ¢ 

licit investigation. 
BE TS I TET 

COMMUNICATIONS. 
For the South Western Baptist. 

Reading Sermons, 
It is with extreme reluctance that T noder 

take to answer the lengthy editorial of the Rev 

J. M. Watt in reply to my former communica- 

tion. I have no fondness for newspaper con 

troversy, and especially deplore one. in the pre 

sent instance, as ho benafit to seems 

B 

would -I continue the discussion by 

tion of this rejoinder, but for fear that my 

itkely 

to the readers of the Baptist. Nor 

the publica- 

ence might be misconstrued. The motives 

which prompted me to write were suflicicntly 

! explained in my former paper, which was de- 

signed more as a protest, than a challenge for 

discussion. The tone of the. editorial reply, 

however, i3 so much more dignified than that of 

the original article, that I might justly cangrat- 

ulate myself, on having effected so desirabie an 

improvement. 
We were however, riot a little aimsed at the 

sober earnestness, with which the junior editor 

prepared his readers to expect a complete 

Goliath slaughter, and the coolness, with which 

be claimed the victory, beforg the battle was 

fairly begun. It was, doubtless, to magnity this 
boasted triumph, in prospect, that he over- 

whelmed us with such a tide of fulsome coun- 

pli ment—making us appear, in our mask, some 
mighty intellectual Colossus, whose overthrow 

would heap universal applause upon the victor. 

We have half a mind to dissipate this image of 

vapor, this gigantic phantom, and reduce him, 

iti the estimation of his readers, to his natural 

dimensions, by removing our incognito. But 

we will allow him to enjoy the bliss of his tem- 

porary inflation, hoping the collapse will not be 

so sudden as te deprive him of breath. 

The editor is indignant at our taking him to 

task for satirical writing. - The propriety of 

employing satire turns upon fhe question, is the 

practice denounced, wrong, {oc lish or immoral ? 

If so, no one will deny the propriety of employ- 

ing that method of exposing it. ~ Admitting for 

the present, that the reading of sermons is an 

appropriate sulflect for the pen ot the satirist ; 
we aver, that the article which evoked our pro- 

test being marked by harsh. sheers and. course 

ridicule, fell beneath the dignity of satire : aud 

it was the tone and epirit, to which oljection 

1 mn 

was chietly urged, and which we thought exleu- 
lated to wound. Had it been such an exposure 

as Horace, Juvenul or even Pope would have 

given—severe, but not discourtesus or vulgar, 

or had it been the effusion of an obscure corre:- 

pondent, we might have passed it by unnoticed, 

But an editaial in the South Western Baptist, 

thus holding up the constant practice of some 

of our best ministers, to vulgar ndicule, we 

thought, demanded our solemn protest——which 

we entered, not designing to-be drawn into a 

newspaper discussion. 

But is the practice of reading sermons wrong ? 

The editor in his first article pronounced it such 
in his judgment, and, in his last editorial, has 

endeavored to sustain that opinion. We, on 

the contrary, not only can see no wrong in it, 

but believe it in'many instances to be the better 

And, here, we 

or 

mode of preaching. are under 

the necessity of correcting the erroneous in- 

pression which must have been produced. by 
the editor's misstatement of the issue 1 ICLWeen 

We are represented as the advocate ob thie 
reading system per se. We distinetly cautiondd 
the reader, in our former communication, against 

misapprehension, by remarking that we -ex- 

pressed no preference for written sermons, nor 
opposition to extemporancous preaching. And 

we now state. more distinctly, that our prefer- 

ence ceteris paitbus, is for the delivery of ser- 

Mark the pro- 

viso. Where the same clearness of method, 
cogency of reasoning, strength of thought. apt- 

ness of expression and illustration can be se- 

cured in the extemporary effort, as in the dis- 

course pronounced from the written page, we 
are decided in our choiee of the former. But 
we cannot consent that the more important iea- 

tares of a sermon shail be made subordinate to 

mere adventitious accompaniments—suchas ex- 

pression of the countenance, greater animation of 

utlerapee or more violent gesticulation Every ore 

bean best preach the Gospel. 

| prevonderance on 

| question. 

conultry, 

i the literary festival of a College Commence- | 

| thrilled and delighted andience 

{ is onr National Anniversary—the birth-day of 

iis 

! deelaration 
1 

{-Whnicn, 

i jubilee 

1 redeoined 

ymore frequent! 

jis the 

| semble 

i toil, and where a 

| the bar ” is, 

{ out elaborately written manuscript. 

i before the jury. It 

moment, 

tof an extemporaneons eflort. 

ito 

| debate is 

| incentive to ingenuity, fluency and activity of 

i thought. 

| these stimulative circumstances, and hence is 

necessarily 

| know? that these constitute not even an essen- 

| tial. much less the more important part of prea- 
the gospel, is | the subject forcibly to his mind or cause his at- ching. The essence of preaching 

the announcement of the truth of 

{ and forcible language; and the 

God, in plai 

{ mentioned, are but extrinsic aids 
| Now it, by any means, the forme 

| lessened or made secondary; we 

the gesture. hew sparkling the eye 

| the flood of tears, or how profound the ligaving | braska, hill, daring the late session of Congress 

| emotion” excited. the end of preaching has not | were printed, which were never spoken within: | 
| been attained. and the effoct will be but ephenic 

i ral. We admire the animated extempore de 

livery when successfully attempted, because w 

| others swayed ‘by its power ; bat if the sound 

thoughts, and solidAtstruction be wanting, it i 

| as “ sonnding brass and tinkling cymbal.” 

Now chere are many men, whose efforts on 

the inspiration of the moment are their happies 

{ ones; let such, we say, adopt that method of 

i preaching. - But let them carefully study. th 

| subject and not rely too muck on sudden inspi 

| ration. Others 

| oughly prepared and penned in the retiremen 

of the library and closet, 

{ instruction and profitable doctrine, clothed it 

| impres 

{ tration ; but whose discour attempted or 

the impulse ¢f the moment, are stale and com 

{mon place, or rambiing and confused. 

kuow it to be true, for we have had it fron 

| their own lips, that some of our best mini 

never succeed in their efforis extemporary 

other things 

r is sacrificed, 

care not how | 
I energetic the manner, how graceful or impressive | their specches before their respective houses. 1t 

thers are, whose sermons thor- 

are replete with sound | 

ive style, and abounding in happy illus- 

We | 

n | tention to be absorbed in it.” 

, how copious | is said ‘that a number of speeches, on thie Ne- | 

| the walls of the (‘apitol. 

e room.” 

fortunate in his citations. 

mology of the word 

whole structure. 

for practicing my profession on him again i 

3 

“lecture” overturns hi 

t 

¢ | verb flegere to ran. Aud there is the best o 

read. The desien of such discourses. is, tr 

t | communicate knowledge to the untanght mind 

y | the Janguu oe in which such instruction is cox 

veyed, shoul! Le well weighed and carcfully se   
1 | fected. 

re to be drawn, aud Hence the ne a a 
H . . . 

- [distinctions 
! . . . + Y 

| cessity, not only of previous study but also 0 

| 
be 
livery. 

1 | writing, and of either lection or memoriter de 

illustrations at pleasure: but be nist be careful | hear him, 

of a waiting multitude, serve rather to appal | Christ and his Apostles 
. . | 

and abash the solitary speaker, than to bring 

It may be well to remark, that even in Con- 

to add effect. gressional debates, where there would seem to | 

be less reason for it than elsewhere, it is guite 

common for Senators and Representatives toread | 

But he adduces * the teacter in his lecture ! 

Why, of all speakers these are the | 

['bave felt its superior influence, and Lave seen | greatest copy hook men, ary where to he found. | 

We feel sorry for the editor-—he is so very un 

] Why theivery oty 

Lrcrere (he will excuse me 

| derived from the supine lectum of the Latin 

reasons why discourses: on Science should be |! 

Clear and concise definitions and nice | 

- tas profitu 

did pot read theirdis- 
conrses. Who said they did? The passage 

was not referred to, to prove that the Apostles 

{ read their discourses, but as an example of our 

definition. We might have quoted from any 

{ author, who used the transitive verb preach.— 

Observe, the editor does not deny the correct- 

Hence, he virtually ad- ness of our definition. 
mits that preaching is the delivering of a proc- 

lamation. « Ile admits, also, that proclamations 

royal edicts of kupgs” are often read. 

Here 
fand the * 
How then does he evade the conclusion ? 

| is the argruinent in a nutshell 
| 

Preaching is preelaiming ; 

Prociamations are often read ; 
Therefore, reading may be preaching. 

We 
| troversy. 

have now done, we trust, with this con- 

- Ve have reluctantly entered it, and 

s | shall hot continue it, unless we cannot consist- 

| ently withdraw. Before closing. we wi'l once 

s more state our position, to avoid misapprehen- 

sion. 

1. \ 

minister 

. 

lieve it to be the duty of every f 
1 

gospel to study carefully his 
nN | Sermons, 

2. If after duc preparation, he can upon this 

| 

| 
| 
I 

| 

| 

And who is so ignorant as not to know, that | material. elindoate a more profitable discourse, 
1 | before the great conan on, than in his study 

- {by writing, ‘let him, by all means, extemporize. 

3. AF he cannot deliver Limself, extempore, 

s by writing out his sermons, let 
Le 

f. him wy ily. 

=f 4 at such a one as last described. after hav- 

True he may amplify and extend his | ing” written can memorize it easily, we prefer to 

untramneled by written lines and 

| Now if these are blessed with a quick and re: | not to convey an erroucons idea to the learner. (pages.” 

| tentive memory, we would prefer to hear their | 

sermons dehvered  memoriter, when they cat 
. , . | . oe : rar aad . x throw fire and energy into their manner. But | ers often read; for it is unnecessary, since thc | we will listen to him gladly. 

Lif not, we infinitely prefer to hear them read. [ mode of life of such ministers precludes the op. | 

"I heir business is | i And we can see no 

I vidual, whose heart and head are right, cinuot | that of the cvangelist, whe travels from place | 

derive as much benefit from a discourse read | to place and delivers his glad tidings to the 

t property, asf the same were delivered without 

notes. As the writer has been inure 

{ the character of a minister, and Lis conse hela | 

up ¢ 

it not travsgressing the bounds of modesty to 

remark, 

convinced that the proper made for him is, to | 

write fully, und either read or deliver his dis- 

cotrses from memory. 

_We maintain then, that, as all are not consti- 

| tuted alike for either speaking or writing, every | 

minister should adopt that plan. by which he | 

And. surely, he 

be the judge in his own case. 

some saccced only by reading, it certainly ean- | ! ; : “ | 
i Instrations from their true meanive andtintent. | 

not be wione or foalish to preach io that way ; 

and, therefore, satire directed against the prac. 

tice is manifestly improper. 
Tlie 

into the arcument,” but refers to + the general 

editor refrains from © going at length 

practice of men at the present day” in support 

of his “oral (2) method of 

“ How.” says he, “ would the orator in a popu- | 

"lar assembly, the attorney at the bar, the teach. | 

er in his lecture room, and the pioncer minister 

course and henceforth read all 

tions?” © Now it happens that * the present 
1 

U course of nearly all these characters furnishes 

| quite as good ilustrations of the reading, as of 

Nay. 1 should not be as- | the “orall” system. 

tonished, if we weigh the facts. to find a decided | 
side.of the the copy Luok 

What, then, are the occasions. on 

wlhiich orators address popuiar assemblies in our 

“at the present day’ 

| ment, on which occusion, the honored orators 

1 ascend the rostra, “ copy book” 1a hand, ang 

| proceed to read their eloguent productions to a 

"The ¢, again, 

{ on’ blood-beught liberties—on which a reade 

regularly appointed to proc’ zim (preach) the 

of American independence ; after 

an orator. previonsly clivsen, proceeds 

i to deliver, from fos mannscrpt, his well indited 
paeans to Liberty. 

to which hundreds of the ** Song” 

and 

and 

Fathers “ Draughtirs ” 

Teniperance, together with mauy an © outsider,” 

| resort tor Lear soul-moving descriptions of the 

woes of Alcohols vietims and the joys of those 
from the direful curse. Here 

dian otherwise, the uration 

read from a well arranged manuscript. 

Agricultural Fair, where the hardy yeo- 

wmaury the bone and sinew ” of the nation as- 

to exhibit the best fruite of their noble 

“get address is delivered. 

i {rem the much abused manus ript. We greatly 

[ feae our junior editor has been accustomed 

| oniy to the popular assemblies of the hustings, | 

i where demagrogues feed the vitiated taste of the 

| people with sophistry and ridiculous ancedotes, 

| instead of solid argument. 

“ The: general practice” 

we adinit, to address the jury with- 

But their 

of “attcrneys at 

{ briefs which contain the important points of 

i the a 
| > s 3 : , 
| ever out olsight ; while their pleadings. in the 

Agent. are always in bund and scarecly 

i conduct of which the greatest legal skill is em- | 
i ployed, are iuvariably ‘written out and read 

is also a thing by no means 

uncommon for the lawyer, in causes of vast 
Where large estates and human lives 

Fare mvolved, to write out his arguments and 

deliver them from memory, 

hazar 
He is unwiliing to 

d sue great wterests npon the dneertainty 

¢ If then an “at 
\ 5 vty o 

pricy at the bar” shrinks from an attempt 

like this, and deems it necessary to elaborate 

his speech on paper. in cases where only perisha- 

blé treusure or temporal life is at stake, how 
cautious should the minister be, lest he trifle 

| wiih immortai interests, Aud here let it be ob- 

, served, that the lawyer, having an immediate 

object to accomplish by his present effort, is 

necessarily more excited. his powers are all 

wrought up to the highest pitch of activity, 

which excitement is enhanced by the presence 

{ of those who are deeply interested in the case, 

and of - the opposite counsel who ure employed 

his The excitement of 

, as every speaker knows, a wouderful 

refute arguments. 

But the preacher is deprived of all 

mord’ embarrassed. "To use the 

language of another The ardor aud self-ob- 

livion, which present debate occasions, do not 

exist; aud the solemn stillness and fixed gaze 

. . i} . - 

rood reason, why an indi= | portunity of much study. 

rodiiead in! 

sa trophy of the editor's vietory, ue deems 

that having tested both methods, he is | 

1 then | 

preaching .— | 

their produc | © Tad ie ol 
i ecived this bias, from education Or surrounding | 

2 There is. first, | 

There is the Vemperance | 

and Mothers of | 

There | 

that reading scrinons is not pres 

y | We shall not attempt to prove that such preach 

in any form, If the editor would have all 

[don many of their present practices. 

We bavie taken the troable to notice this 

| point. thus at length, because it is well nigh the 

{ only attempt to argue the main (uestion, found 

{in the whole of his prolix editorial. How 

{far his bogsted references avail him, proves 

{ which, of as is engaged in the weak cause.” 

i © The editor boasts of having wrested one or 

{avo of onr arcuménts from us and turned them 

against ns. Not content with this, Le wiresfs— 

{i. e. distoris—-some of our expressions and il- 

| He has alighted on the word prejudice, vhich 

{ we employed in ovr communication, and, with 

[ horror, refrains from stigmatizing such an ex- 

| pression “as it deserves”! We presage he 

| wonld make us appear to accuse tae © nine- 

tenths” of We believe 

it to be an unreasonable prejudice, indeed whic h 

some monstrous vice. 

| 3 . Siler i b : 

{ causes men to refuse to listen to a mnnster, be- 

cause he reads his sermons. But we, neverthe- 

{as a class, good and pious men. ‘They have re- 

"influences or other circumstances, and are, per- 

1t 

is clear that such a prejudice deus exist, and 

haps, in a great measure unconscious of it. 

that it is injurious to themselves and the objects 

of 

I pra 

read from the manuscript, turn their backs, hang 

it [How, otherwise, is it, that men, who 
ss to love the gospel, when tat go 

{their Leads} leave the housegaud behave inde 

corvusly in ‘other respects? 

respect for God house and perbaps fur the 

| minister, 

| only to ridicule or find fauit with the discourse? | 
| 
| 
| 

| this fecling. "He thus, as was remarked in our 
| 

{ former paper, encourages and fosters a spirit of 

l opposition and incivility towards bis brother 

ministers. 

im 
| 

But he inquires, why they persist 

a practice, which subjects them to 80 many 

inconvenionces. By this, we suppose, he would 

i have them hnmor the whims of unreasonable 
| 

men, 4s a 

| caprices ofa spoiled child, Rather than come in 

i collision with these prejudices, he must com- 

promise. what he believes to be Lis duty. No. 

No, it becomes the faithful servant of God to 

disregard (it, when it conflicts with his doty to 

4S 
{ ard of right, 

Lord. We must bring men up to the stand- 

and not degrade that standard to 

: 
| one occupying the responsible position of editor 

[of a religious journal 
1 

{ But if he wields the influence of his station in 
| 

to aid in elevating his 

fellow men and in removing hurtful passions.— 

| nartering injurions prejudices to appease the 

{ popular clamor, he perverts his high capa- 

I bilities and will be justly held accountable. 
i y se 

| We offered to enlighten our brother. as to 

| the 

{self willing to receive instruction. 

meaning of a word. dnd he professed lim- 

[undisciplined urchin, be seats himself, hcru-book 

in hand. and before the exercise is halt finished 

[ throws down his book, forgets his lesson and 

runs off alter something irrelevant to the sub- 

ject 

| mains still in ignorance, 2nd persists in saying 

hing. ide 

complains, too, that in the dilemma, we gave 

[him wo choice of horis, bat ceremoniously 
{ placed him on that which suited us best. Now | 

i this was dove in the pare benevolence of our | 

Leart. We were unwilling to believe that he 

would designedly impose on the ignorant, but 

{ we shall not quarrel with him, if Le prefers the 

| otlier alternative. 

{ place him in another dilemma, equally perplex- 

| ing as the one just referred to: but nis out- 

We feel sorely tempted to 

| ward attempt to escape that.warns us of the | 

| danger to his life, in foundering among the 
horns. We will content ourselves with expo 

| sing the miserable subterfuge, to which he re- 

sorts. I defincd the word preach thus; to an- 

| nounce publicly, to proclaim, (both these sig- 

i nifications being synonymous,) and as en ex- 

{ ample of its use in that sense, I quoted a pas- 
| sage of Scripture; « What ye hear in the cor, 

i that preach ye on the housetops.” - This was ad- 

tdoced, to exemplify the difiniticn of the word : 

{ * What ye hear in the ear, that proclaim ye on 
| the housetops.” And then, as an illustration 

lof the idea that reading may be preaching, 

| referred to the reading of royal edicts and pre 

| lamations. Could avything be more palpable: 

| And yet, from what motive we know tot, 

+ has run off into a long argument to prove that 
hie 

His last example is the © pioneer minisiei™— 1 5. If 

| 
frontier people who are glad to licar the gospel | 

the new settlements, he will require them to aban: | 

7 | less, believe the subjects of this prejudice to be, | 
suceeed, were they to abandon their present 

spel is | 

Others, whose | 

restrains thew from rudeness; depurt | 

Now, our brother W. has taken advantage of | 

{ his position as editor of the paper to pander to |; 

weuided parent would indulge the | 

please the popular caprice. And it is the duty uf | 

So, like the | 

‘Thus we are sorry to record that he re- | 

he is not blessed with a good memory, 
his only resource is to read; and, for our part, 

VARRO. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

MoxtGoMEeRry, Ana, Oct. 30, 1854, 

| Bro. Henderson 

I have been looking for an opportunity to 
| : 1" : fwrite you a line but between mv own sickness 

ministers copy the example of the itinerant of Lund that of others I have found none until the 
present. o 

{ ~The meeting in the Baptist Church in this 
place resulted in the conversion of “about seventy 

| persons. Forty-four of these have been baptized 
into the fellowship of the Church; some twenty 
others were prepared to follow their Lord's 

« command when the vellow fever forced us to 
discontinue our meeting. These we shall proba- 
biy receive as Soon as our scattered congrega- 
tion reassembles. Three of our converts have 

{died since the epidemic commenced. One of 
i them was its first victim. 
| We have had a fearful time during the past 
month. The fever which last year was con 
ined almost exclusively to the lower classes, 

| hus this year spent its fury upon the better 
part of our population. Though the deaths 
this year have not been so great as up to the 
same date last year, this fact has increased the 
alarm and of our community. For 

[ weeks our usualy lively little city has looked 
i gloomy and desolate, 

distr 

The weather has been unfavorable to health 
for the last week, and promises still to continue 

| so. The disease has notwithstanding abated 
considerably, But few eases are occurring, and 

| these are much more manageable. : 
| doubt the worst is now I . 

| white frost 
| the pestilence 

We have no 

ust, and we hope for a 
in a few days. which will rid us of 

Yours truly, 

LT. TICHENOR, 
LR 

For the South Western Baptist. 
Dear Bretiiven : 

The undersigned was appointed to transmit 
for immcdiate publication in 

paper the followine 

PROCEEDINGS. OF THE 
West Frovina. Barris 

yeur valuable 

ASSOCIATION 
{1 retercnee to: the lamented loss of Hoirard 
| Colleoe, 

Tot ; h intellicence was received by us 
Lon the 

SD 

I our session 
| 

[On mot, oon as the melancholy news 
, Was made knovii tothe body, the order of hasi- 
| ness was suspended, and with suitable prefatory 
i remarks, the following preamble : 
{ prepared by Bro. W. M. Davis 

Whereas, 

hy this he 

and resolution, 

«were offered 
mforinatiai has Just been received 

‘ough the Sonth Western Bap- 
Baptist Theological aud Literary 

foward College, situated at 3 farion 

i tist, ti, 

{ Instituss 
[in our sister State, Alabama, has lately been 
{destroyed by fire, together with all its libraries 
(and apparatus, amounting to near $20,000. 
| Therefore, 

8 

t  Resclved, That we most deeply sympathize 
| with onr brethren in Alabama in. this great de- 
nominational loss, which eannot fil to wound 

| the cause of education among the Baptists of 
| that State. 

A short. yet appropriate and deeply affecting 
{address was made by Bro. Van Hoose. und 
{ Bro. Hawthorn manifested in succeeding re- 
i niarks the same intense feeling on the subject. 
Our venerable Moderator and other brethren, 

| iso. gave expression to. the heartfelt gf 
teaused by this mouraful event, and by request 
| Bro Van Hoose led in public prayer in behalf 
of the unfortunate sufferers. I'he resolution with 
itz preamble, was then unanimously adopted. 

Muy the melancholy catastrophe Prove onlya 
1 trial of our faith, and stir up the Baptists to re- 

' newed and increased efforts in the noble and in- 
dispensable cause of religious education. 

By order of the Association. 

Yours in Christ, 

D.P. EVERETT, 
Orange Hill, Fla.. Oct. 28, 1854. 

— 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Bible Revision Depository. 

NEWNAN, Ga., Nov. 1, 1854. 
Brethrei. Henderson & Watt: 

You will pleaze give notice that I have, made 
an arrangement with Bro. Way. D. Org; in the 

| town of Newnan to keep on hand all publica- 
ttions of the American Bible Union. That part 
| already published, 2d Peter, 1st, 2d, 3d John, 

| Judas and | 
1 

| 
{+ 

i 

{ | 
| 
| 
| 

| i 
| 
| 

evelation in three collateral 

of the Revision, can be 
sold at one dollar and forty cents and that price 

| will cover expense of the postage, one dollar 
[and ten cents at our office per single copy and 
at former rates will be sent to any point by 

j ma) At wholesale for 50 copies one dollar, 
| which wi be sent on the regular freight trains 
i per - order. 

columns with notes 

The freight to be paid by the pur- 

{ chaser. Other portions of the New Testa- 
? {meat will soon bLe out, as the Gospel by John 
rand the whole is in the hands of the Revising 
Vy . Committee, the two first chapters of the Gos. 

pel by Matthew are in the hands of the printer, 
specimens of which we will obtain and send 
per order: on reasonable terms. I willalso 
carry along with me in my agency these works, 

and will hold protracted meetings in any eity, 

town or neighborhood; where IT am invited, this 

winter and next spring and summer. All cr- 

ders for Books to be directed to Bro. Orr. All 

agency, to me to the care of the same (Bro. 

Orr.) «ciivnately yours in love, 

JAMES DAVIS. 
ee 

For the South Western Baptist. 

The Arbacoochee Association, 
The Associztion met on Saturday, before the 

third Sunday in October. The Introductory 

Sermon was preached by Elder Hill. The del- 

egates, after 45 minutes intermission, convened 

in the Louse. Since the last session, the Lord 

has taken, by death, their Moderator from them, 

and they seemed as sheep having no Shepherd. 
They were organized by calling Elder A. R. 

Almand to the chair, who opened the meeting 

Prayer by Elder Beverly. ‘The 
Moderator, pro tem., with some very appropriate 

remarks, announced the 

i and ready for business. 

All 

by singing. 

ody duly organized, 

Read the letters and 

noted the state of the Churches. Thirty-nine 

were baptized, as the result of the year’s labors 

of 18 Churches, and a membership of 1305 com- 

municants. All hearts seemed to say “is there 

not a cause’® 

Then" went into the choice of a Moderato: 

which elicited some excitement, as I: feared, but 

afterwards found 1t to be not as to who should. 

be Moderator, bat as to the abstract of the As- 

sociation. The choice resulted in the election 

of Elder Daniclas Moderator, and the old Clerk, 

Bro. John B. Word. 

On Sund vy, Bro. Falkuer preached the funer- 

al of Eider Burton, the former Moderator. 

seemed to bea lively interest manifested. 

"I'here 

Chris- 

tians rejoiced and sinners were made to weep. 
I rast arrows were made fast in the hearts of 

| the king's enemies. 

Monday morning, took up the subject of the 

abstract of faith on which the Association was 

| organized, it having been rejected by the Wes- 

tern Association, thereby causing discontent in 

| the Churches that came from the Western.— 

| Their delegates came inktructed to withdraw, if 

| the Association refused to adopt an abstract that 

was more uniform. 

After much debate, conducted, I think, in 

{ good feelings, Elder Young Wood moved the 

adcption of the Tallasschatchee abstract, which, 

| through the interposition of the corresponding 

  
delegates, was adopted with but ne dissenting 

| vote, and that by the delegates of one of the 

{ Churches which came from the Tallassehatchee 

{ Association. All passed off harmoniously, and 
| T trust to the furtherance of the Gospel. i 

The subject of Missions elicited a lively in- | 

i terest, yet as many know the inability of the | 

| Association, they will ieel truly gratified to learn | 

they have made arrangements bv which they | 

| have put Bro. Young Woed into the field for | 

| the Associational year, by which they will have | 

the most, if not all their destitution supplied hy | 
| un. efficient Jaborer. May the Lord crowh his | 

| efforts with good to the churches and salvation | 

to many precious souls! 
{ The brethren renewed their correspondence | 

Assoch | 

| accepted of them, also the Western, Georgia. | 

| with all the one that had lieretofore 

i Uentral, Alabama, as well as appointed dele- 

| gates to the Alabama Baptist State Convention, | 

preparatory to becoming a component part ! 

thereof. 

Knowing the disadvantages and difficulties | 

under which the Arbacoochee Association has | 

labored and is still laboring, let me earnestly 
| solicit an interest in the prayers and benificence 

of our brethren who, through a beneficent and | 
| kind Parent, are placed under 2 more favorable | 
circumstance. 

We met many familiar faces at the Arbacoo- 

Pre | chee Association, it being that her's Col- 

communications, containing money, for the | 

: SHR a 

amount, I have no doubt, can phe 
{least $800, and now the question 
one be found suitable for the work. 
ciation is having erected in the tom \ 
ston, Sumpter county, a very peg pin 
dious honse of worship, 
soon; and about one half the time 7 
ary, if one can be procured, ig, i 
that place. In the afternoon, Elder 
Votie preached—I need not 5a ag 
teresting sermon—{or I presume 
few, if any, to be found amongsihis : 
acquaintance that can or will say theg 8 
hin preach a diferent ope, The oe 
being Lieid only five miles from Livitosts net 
E. B. Teague was invited to Preach igh, . . 
byterian Church of that place at pigks . ; 
he did. I was not present, but unde 
some that were. that he fully Sustained 
utation that he already has, (and ge 
of being an able minister of Chrigt, Np: 
you have heard that Bro. Teague hag 
vited and accepted the call to the a 
Latirange, Ga. He will move there : 
formed me, sometime in December, . 
exceedingly his removal from mong 
especially from Alabama. | have heey : 
intimately acquainted with Bro, f. an 
able and beloved wife, and I can truly 
they will be an ornament to any comigy: 
which their lots may be cast. 8 

On Menday, at 9 o'clock, A, M,, the 4s 
tion again met, heard the Teports of the ¢ 
ent Committees, and transacted all the 

| that was before them, after which brethaJ 3 
DeVotie, Wm. Howard, anda young lay 
Wm. May made eloquent and Stirring appegesd 
the delegates for aid in rebuilding Howard 
lege at Marion. The amount subscribed x 
very liberal. If 1 were capable, and i wand 
not be extending this communication Nh 
great a length, 1 would furnigh you With a 
es of cach one of these addresses, ; 

An interesting circular letter wag il ind 
Elder M.. B. Clement, which will be phi 
in the minutes, a copy of which I wili stil 
as 800n as they are printed. ; 

the 3 

  
The Association adjourned to meet with 

Gaston Church, Sumpter county, Ala. of § 

urday before the 4th Sabbath in October 
Yours affectionately, 

W. W. PASCHALS 
October 25th, 1854. ie 

————— © 

For the South Western Baptist, 
The Bigby Association, 

Brethren Editors : Cl 
I bave.just returned from the weeting of fi 

Bighy Association, 21st, 22nd Oct. Wel 
had a largely attended and profitable   

1 Ot 

i be 

A goodly number of conversions and uoges 
to the Churches was reported, and geuerally, 4% 
healthy state of piety. Highly inferesting 
instructive discourses were delivered from tin 
to time. = An unusual amount of impork 
business was transacted, in a spirit of great 
animity. We were much refreshed by then 
ence of that indefatigable and whole-souledy h, 
Rev. J. H. DeVotie, who, swift-winged, w 
among us in advance of the mail, to adv 
the cause of our College, now lying a bluck 
ed ran. Bro. DeVotie, by invitation if ‘the 
Association, addressed the body in two eflictive 
speeches: one in behalf of the Domestic Be 

f which he is President; the other in belalfof 
Howard College.  1ntercsting speeches were 

ato delivered in relation to the College by Rev, 
Wm. If 

r 

ward, and brother W. A. May, a nem 
vie last graduating eliss. = 4 

‘The Book Depository, established last year, § 
pot Gainesville, is succeeding well, and promises 

©) be the means of scattering, broadcast, oF 
| tie Association and adjacent regions, Bibles, 
Dene minations] Literature, and other 1efigrions 
books. Books can be procured at the Book 
Depository of the Association at Gainesy: 
immediately ordered, in any number, at pe 
ers’ prices, Leing 50 or 75 per cent. below 

i stere rales. 
lee in which we graduated, under the direction | 

of the Domestic Missien Bourd of the Southern | 

| those different degrees. we took in the Divine | 

| Spirit, either under the bush arbor or in the log 

Baptist Bienuial Convention; aud, never can 

| meeting house, or around the fireside of the poor | 

and needy, or on the bunks of the Tallape va 

| river, or iu their Jordan-like wuiers, be forgot- 

| ten by us. ‘We felt our heart swell with grat 

tude to look upon so many epistles of our grad- 
! nating course. known and read of all who beheld 
them. And we wished for those days still to 

| live on memory's page. 

When the Association sak] to Bro. Wood. go, 
i our whole heart was extended to him, and said, 

| £0, Bro. Wood, and may you realize less priva. 
tion, less difficulty, and may your labors be 

| crowned with far more success than ever was 
i our Lappy lot to enjoy. R. M. J. 

row 

For the South Western Baptist. 

The Bigby Association, 
Dear Brethren: 

{ Having just returned from the 3rd Annivers- 
i ary of the Bigby Association, which was held 
| with the New Prospect Church, Sumpter Co., 

| Ala, on the 21st and 23rd inst. I thought a 
i short sketch of its proceedings would not be al- 
together uninteresting to the readers of the S. 

| W. Raptist. : 

The Association is composed of 18 Churches, 
{ 13 ministers and 2025 members. The Churches 

i were all represented, with one exception. The 

number of Delegates was larize. Delegates from 
| the Cahawba, Union, Choctaw and Bethel As- 
| sociations were present. Owing to the absence 
| of Elder D. P. Bestor,, who was to preach the 
introductory sermon, caused by indisposition 

i aud Elder Wm. Woodward, his alternate, who 
I was informed, was engaged in a glorious revi- 

| val of religion at a distant Church, Elder S. 
: Williams preached it from Exodu? 33:18, 19, 
| after which the delegates assembled to trausact 
| the business of the Ascociation. Eider D. P. 
| Bestor, the Moderator, being absent, Elder E. 
| B. Teague was clected. The rest of the day 
| was spent. in the reading of letters from the dif- 
| ferent Churches and Associations, the appoint- 
{ ing of Committees, &c. 

Un Sabbath Elier Wm. Howard preached at 

y 

{ 11 o'clock an eloquent and interesting discourse 
to a very large and attentive congregation on 

| the subject of Missions, after which a collection, 
amounting to $70,00 was taken up, to be equal- 
ly divided between the Foreign and Domestic 

| Boards. 
A collection was then taken up for the sup- 

port of a Missionary in the bounds of this Ag- 
sociation, which amounted to about $600 This   

Maus have been sabstantially provide , 
ing the Associational year, to build a commis 

dious Church edifice at Livingstou, the Cott 
site of Sumpter county, and provide a Missi 

ary for that and other destitute places. More 
than $2,000 have been contributed or pledged # 
for various purposes, over and above home pre 

vision, by the Churches, exclusive of some $1900 

{or the building at Livingston and purchase of 
lot. not fess than $1000 of which has been sab: 
scribed outside of the Churches, chiefly in he 

village and vicinity. That community has dang 
generously—nobly. But to contribute for fhe*"3 
house was not enough. When the subseription 

book was presented, I noticed among the rest; 
that his honor, Judge Gaines, of the Probate: 

Court, and Mr. Short, Sheriff of the county, « 
marched up and subscribed again, to get 8 

preacher! Others, no doubt, did likewise. 

Two pastors at least, laboring wholly or in *% 
part, in the bounds of the Association fora = 

nawber of years past, are on the eve of remo: 
ing to other fields ; and will leave three or four: = 
important ‘Churches destitute. This is to be 
regretted, but the brethren’ in question feel that * 

they are called to take the step by decisive ith = 
dications of Providence. I will, in this rof*® i 

nection, state, that on the 4th Lord's day its 
August, brother Cross was ordained to the 

Gospel ministry at Sumterville. “Sermon by E. 
B. Teague, ordination prayer and charge by 
W. Howard. Brother Cross is a young aan of 

earnest piety, good culture and talent, and pro: 
mises, under the divine blessing, to be useful. 
Besides brother Cross, we bave not a single 
young man coming forward, of whom I know, =¢ 
in the Association! May the Lord send more. 

labourers into his harvest. T. 

r 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Resignation of Elder J. R. Hand: 
CaLesee Baptist CHURCH 

Muicox Co., Ara., Nov. 4, 1804 
The committee on the subject of the resign- 

tion of Ylder J. R. Hand, late pastorof $he% 
Calebee Baptist Church, beg leave to sabmib 
the following preamble and resolutions, ¥i85% = 

Whereas our beloved brother Eider J.B 
Hund late pastor as aforesaid, has on Saturds¥ 

(the 4th just. resigoed his official care of oi 5 
Church which has existed for the last D 
years. Be it therefore, 3: 

Resolved, Thatin taking leave of Bro. 

and severing: the conection which bas so lon 
and as we trust profitably existed ; we Get 

Which wif} p 

Hood, 

  

WA adieu, praying the : 

him oof ‘his family. And be it 

hey il That these resolutions be spread 

4 the minutes of the Church and a copy 

on to the South Western Baptist for publica- 

: J. M. NEWMAN, 3 : 

W.G. SWANSON, » Committee. 

M. PETERS, { 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Another Minister Deceased. / 

ethren Editors: : ne 

The chronicler of passing events is some- 

os culled to perform a melancholy tagk, and 

ich now falls to my lct. It becomes my pain- 

duty to announce the demise of Elder Jory 

LFS. which occurred at his residence, near 

llacogga, Talladega Co., Ala. Sept. 234, 

nd. aged about 48 years. The deceased w 

the Chu 

decision, 

this subje 
‘bers of t 

Iam n 

and you 

a 

pl. Colum 

Howa 

To MY RE] 

I was 

in the bu 

story, tw 

room, ha   mate retiy 

| asleep. 

: 3% | was awa 
1 Adair Co., Ky., in 1806, removed from | rn 1810 4 t by suffoes 

nee {0 Franklin Co, enn., In Ss ence to Tiydo 

Bibb Co., Ala, in 1818, and in 1835, shortly | ’ ; bis. lait vestlionce sens finding th 

lis marriage, 10 bis aR Tesicenes poe not 
portion of 

for it was 

n ir 

or 
vIga. 

more than twenty years be had been an 

und exemplary member of the Baptist which the 

4. and for about seven a devotea and ac- bv the tu 

+. minister of the Gospel. His member- | windows 

fr was ut Mount Zion Church. As a man Bro. | By is t 

{lee was a model of moral uprightness and | a read 

a) integrity, He sustained the varied rela- | toced fro 

ns of citizen, neighbor and friend in sucha ver chat 

boner as to gain the respect of all, the esteem ay 

the good, and the warm friendship of those of thaw 

hose good fortune it was to be associated wiv Yemen 

th him on terms of intimacy. But it was 

a Christian, his virtues shone preeminently. 

is hand and heart were ever ready for every 

bod work. The various benevolent objects | 

lich engage the attention of the Churches, 

nd in bim a warm friend and liberal ¢on- 

butor. He said not to the poor “be ye 

rmed and filled ” and stretched not forth his’| 

d to help.« Among them, chiefly, like his | 

Line Master, he chose to dispense his minis- 

jal labors. - He was a praying man ;—not 

at Christians. are not generally praying 

en—but that he was emphatically so. Proper 

ws of the imperfections of human nature, srouid un 

the responsibility of the work that lay be- | 

¢ him as a minister of the Gospel, and of | 

source from whence all help must come, | 

i him to seek by humble and constant prayer, 

at help that cometh from above.” 

is 8 of preaching was solemn and im- | 
itis Siglo ot 3 2 E | bosom, bu 
sagive. A divine unction scemed to attend | B 

: ; j room. Bu 
b public miunistrations, and at times armed | Ir 
. | pray-—dares 

with almost superhuman strength. He | pra) Tri 
: { saw four « 

1 ‘visited the * sanctuary ” and there saw the | len 
rn Tifa of l students w 

ful consequences of a life of sin, and warned | 
. | I then ran 

hearers accordingly. . As he lived, so he | " | 
sop : tirarmtall like condit 

bd, strong in faith of a blessed immortality. — | 

hr, in hin, had no place. He knew in whom 

Fhad trusted, and when the summons cam 

«depart and be with Christ” he was ready. | 

he day before be died on being aroused | 

1 a slight slamber, he exclimed, what a | tance het 

appointment, 1 thought I was going straight the Col 
. . . 0 ) 

heaven and all my friends with me. I did | 
: : { 1 will save 

think it was so nigh. If heaven is so near | \irow out 
wl | threw ot 

hy should any one wish to stay here. He | pot loft 
Eo : +, [not le ( 

id to his ailectionate wife, I want no costly | 
. * time my g 

I want nothing J 
g \ had a ladd 

; 
1 (ative, for J 

1 

suspended 

face towa 

Lv 

ur: 

was his ng 

bout to t 

this he wi 

his trunk 

i mine also 

the trunks 

in the wa 

him to pu 

This being 

window, | 

and with 

dowii on t 

ly at bott 
  
carried oun 

for I watc 

for means 

of escape, 

1 now sg 

as 1 soon ¢ 

this dread 
dow, waiti 

behind, wi 

was red 

{ 

eA 
| 

pnament erected over me. 

t a plain hicad stone with but little lettermg 

epitaph is alveady written. He continue 

his perfect senses and a happy frame of | 

id to the lust. His life was blameless and | ) 
gprained u 

that jump 
Such w 

end was peace” 

fle has leit an aflcctionate wife and eight | 

ildren to mourn their loss. May that Gop | mérey and 
whom /¢ trusted, that sees the widows tears, . 

: \ . . +. | of Marion 
hd fears the orphans cry, in mercy direct their | to ve znd 

: : : { eu 
tering steps till they shall all meet around | : 

as ’ © ALL, |suotint 
e throne wbove, WwW. ML | 

>. &. The above is written, not because it is | 2 
Db. The : ey : at Me#ion, 
wal to write such things in an obituary, but | _# 

peause it is strictly and literally true. 1... T 
St -— 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Judson Association. 
essrs. Editors: © 

I left your beautifal and’ pleasant village on 

¢ 11th inst., to attend the Judson Association 

hich was to convene with the Judson Church, 

x miles Bast of Abbeville, Heury county, ou 

he 14th inst. : 

After a long and lonely ride of 80 miles, 1 

bund myself in the neighborhood of this Church. 
he Association eonvened on the 14th and cios- 

1 on the 17th inst. Bro. Cody was reelected | 

oderator and brother Lacy, Clerk. Some 22 os 

23 Churches were present by letter and dele- by the cas 

The Churches were generally in peace, | 
About 150 | years mus 

i shall cons 

who wand 

All ace 

that the ¢ 

season, Wi 

When we 

ast, we C 

vast accesy 

ted by its 

jig over at 

cipal empi 

Sven at tos. Even a 

nd gome ‘had gracions revivals. 

here baptized during the year. 
ions were represented there by their correspon- 

ing messengers, viz: A. Van Hoose, agent of 

lie East Alabama Female College, from the 

‘ugkegec ; Klders Holmes and Crawford, the | 

emer President, and the latter agent of the | 

aptist Female College in Cuthbert; Elders i world. 

Yeston aud Davis from the Salem; and Elders 

Vebh and Miller from the West Florida. El 

flor Hawthorn from the Pine Burren Associa 

jon was also present as the agent of the Domes- 
ic Mission Board of the Southern Baptist 

Jonvention. 
Bro. Holmes, by request, preached the annual 

lissionary Sermon. He is an excellent preach- 

r, and no doubt well qualified to preside over a 

‘emale College. Oh! that the day may speed- 

ly come when such men will be relieved from 

lie school room to direct their whole talents 

pnd time to preaching the gospel. I did not 

war brother Crawford, but suppose him to be | greatness, 

fan excellent brother and a good preacher. The | not unmin 

others ‘you know. | sition, wh 

This Association is young. and consequent 

inexperienced ; but at no distant day it is des- | more arder 

tined to be one of our most efficient bodies. All | and rehgic 

our benevolent enterprises receive attention, and | We find : 

several liberal contributions. Great harmony |in theses 

and brotherly love prevailed, and we trust much | organized 

good will result from this session. the settler 

A rather novel question came" up for discus- | from the 
sion and decision. A certain brother took it | nearly all 
into his head that he could in some way and by the igno 

sume means, so multiply himself, and constitute | yearly sec 

that multiplicity into a scriptural presbytery as and star 

legally and seripturally to ordain a minister and composed 

thus authorize him to administer all the ordinan- | portion of 

ces of the church. - A Church, into which the | have soug 
brother so ordained had baptized seven mem- | from nec 

:r$, made “application for membership. The | free men, 
a8 10 the validity of hig ordination thus | throngh 

je bad 

Four Associa- 2 
i= 

homes anc 

Texas, no 

populatior 

Austria— 

I 

almost ovd 

in the futi 

her to the 

is destine 

The Pu 

ten years, 

the West, 

The pecul 

alike to th 

rich produ 
future tim 

grainary ©   all, amid 1 

ly themselves 

r 

a 

he: Association unanimously decid- 

1 tion was invalid and rejected 
fe  
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For the South Western Baptist, 
The Bighy Association, 
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ard, and brother W. A. May, a pened 
fast graduating eliss, 2 

eretolor: r= 
’ ih which} 

~ters, Grvoraia 

Pend as appon JT 

tate Convention 

and difficulties 
k Depository, established last year, 
His is succeeding well, and promi 4 
inns of scattering, broadcast, of 

Puoviation and adjacent regions, Sib 
I» niéinstions) Literatura, and other 1¢ligia 
hocks. sBocks can be procured ‘at the I 00) 
Depository of the Association at Gaines 

Fimmiediately ordered, in any number, af pub 
er prices, being 30 or 75 per cent. below b ok 

W& 

WE Association 

bz. let ne carn 

Yers and benificenss 

Ehoa benclicent and} 

cr 2 mor YOrab 

th *0 ‘mis, 

AD Als have heen substantially provided, 
: the Agsociational year, to build a com # a oH Bios = «burch edifice at Livingstou, the Coun! 

: ie of Sumpter county, and provide a Mis 
¥ for that and other destitute places. Mi r 

the Taliopy 24! pa $2000 lave be¢n contributed or pledge 
: ri be foperat ‘ of Xarons purposes, over and above home p) 

sion sivtiy by the Churches, exelrsive of some $190 Be of ies’ prep) 2 the building at Livingston and purchase: 
dof all who bn fgg 100 not fess than $1000 of which has been 

, - iseribed outside of the  Chnrches, chiefly in 
village and vicinity. That community haside 
Jgeneronsly—nobly. But to contribute for fhe 
house was not enough. When the subserd 

[ book wae presented, 1 noticed among the 
that is honor, Judge Gaines, of the Prob 

i | Vourt, and Mr. Short, Sheriff of the county, & 
pin 2 | wrarch “tp und subscribed again, to get & 

preacher! Others, no doubt, did likewise, ; 
un B I'we pastors at least, laboring wholly or in iation, part, in the bounds of the Association for & 

Fontuber of years past, are on the eve of removs 
ters (02 Bo other fields ; and will leave three or four 
held { portant Churches destitute. This. is tobe 

ech. Sumpter ¢ Frégretted, but the brethren ih question feel that 
ist, 1 though a | they are called to take the step by decisive 

| [ will, in this 
{ueetion, state, that on the 4th Lord's da 

\agust, brother Cross was ordained to the 
of 18 Cliarepes,  Yospel ministry at Sumterville, © Sermon by E. Fhe Churohes |B. Feague, ordination prayer and charge bj 

Ihe | YW. Howard. Brother Cross isa young man; Diilegates fron | earuest piety. good culture and talent, and 
and Bethel Ax | ises ander the divine blessing, to be 

| Besides brother Cross, we have not a.singl 

arbor ria 

why : 
ae of he hoor 

Feaiize less priva 

Your aoors 

n.Baptis 

bh. which wis 

a 
f 

would not be aie {dications of Providence. 
redgders of the ~ 

exception, I 

& 10 the abs aCe 

15 Lo preach tu 

WF dndisposition | the Association! May the Lord send more 
altirnate. who: pbourers into his harvest. 

a glorious revi- 

urch. Elder S. | 

TE 

For the South Western Baptis 

odus 83:15 10 1 Resignation of Elder J. Re 
led to transact | 

; 
Eider Dp 

went, Elder EK. 

arene Baprist CHOR hs 
Macox Co., Ara., Nov. 4, 180408 

The committee on the subject of: 
rest of th day tion of Elder J. R. Hand, late pastor: 
Irs from the dif- | Calebee Baptist Church, beg leave to 
s. the appoint. | the following preamble and resolutions, 

{- Whereas our beloved brother Elder. 
ard preached at | land late pastor as aforesaid, has on-Se ! 
sting discourse | the 4th fast, resicoed his official | 
hregation on | Church which has existed for the. 
chi a enllection, | years. Po jt therefore, £5 
Peto beequal- | 7 !; That in taking leave of | 
und Domestic {and 

jand us we trast profitably e 
[it our duty as wellas a pleasure, 

ds of this As- | our highest regard for Bro, Hand asa i : a ! t 3600 This | minister. and a gentleman, we | 

p for the sup- 

Christ, + “dirs 

ion, addressed 1he body in two effoctive’ - 

  a — 

= 

affectionat 

heaven upon 

fo That these resolutions be spread 
VES , 

the minutes of the Church and a copy 

» the South Western Baptist for publica- 

: J. M. NFWMAN, 
tol GL SWANSON, - Committee. 

\{. PETERS, 

him and his family. And be it 

upeu 

gent t 

C—O re 

For the South Western Baptist, 

snother Minister Deceased. / 

Brethren Editors : 
: 

he chronicler of passing events is some- 

called to perform a melancholy task, and 
times : 

It becomes my pain- such now falls to. my fet. | 

ful duty to announce the demise of Elder Jorn 

(ree, which occurred at his residence, near 

slacogza, Talladega Co., Ala. Sept. 234, 

J, awed about 48 years. The deceased was 

porn in Adair Co., Ky.. in 1806, removed from | 

thenee 10 Franklin Co., Tenn., in 1812, thence | 

to Bibh €'0., Ala., in 1818, and in 1835, shortly 

Jer i+ marriage, to his last residence near 3 i 

sore than twenty years be had been an 

snd exemplary member of the Baptist 

and for about seven a devoted and ac- 

‘uinister of the Gospel. © His member- 

«ii was at Monat Zion Church. As a man Bro. 

Cale was a model of moral uprightness and 

co integrity, He sustained the varied rela- 
plod INERT 

tions of citizen, neighbor and friend in sncha | 

maoner 8s to gain the respect of all, the esteem 
of the good, and the warm friendship of those 

whose good fortune it was to be associated 

with him on terms of intimacy. But it was | 
gs a ¢'hriztian, his virtues shone preeminently. 

His Land “and heart were ever ready for every | 
good work. 

which engage the attention of the Churches, ! 

“found in him a warm friend and liberal con- 

tributot. 

hand to help. 

divine Master, he chose to dispense his minis- 

terial labors. 

that Christiane are not generally praying 

men—but that he was emphatically so. 

views of the imperfections of human nature, | 

of the responsibility of the work that lay be- | 

fre him as a minister of the Gospel, and of 

the source from whence. all “help must come, 

led Lim to seek by humble and constant prayer, 

tuat help that * cometh from above.” ’ 

iis style of preaching was solemn and im- 

pressive, A divine unction seemed to attend 

his- public ministrations, and at times armed 

fia with alniost superhuman strength. He | 
lad visited the ** sanctuary ” and there saw the 

awiul consequences of a life of sin, and warned 

liz hearers accordingly. As he lived. so he 

died, strong. in faith of a blessed immortality. — 

Fear, iu hin, had ne place. He knew in whom | 

he had trusted, and when the summons came 

to “depart and be with Christ ” he was ready. 
The dav before be died on being aroused 

from a shight slamber, he exclaimed, what a | 

disappointment, 1 thought I was going straight 

to heaven and all my friends with me. I did 

ink it was so nigh. If heaven is so near 

why should any one wish to stay here. He 

said to his uilectionate wife, I want no costly 

wonanent erected over me. 1 want nothing 

bat a plain kiiad stone with but little lettering ; 

fuph x alveady written. He coutinued 

postect senses and a happy frame of 

to the lust. 

vas peace; 

leit un affectionate wife and eight 

to niourn their loss: - May that Gob. | 

in whom 7 trusted, that sees the widows tears, 

and fiears the orphans ery, in merey direct their 

faltering steps till they shail all meet around 

W. M. L the throne woove 

. &. The above 18 written, not because it is | 

+ auch things in an obituary. but 

s strictly and literally true. L. 
-_ L -- p— 

For the south Western Baptist. 

Judson Association. 
{ 

deft your beautiful and pleasant village on | 
the 11h inst, 

which wes to convene with the Judson Church, | 

six miles Fast of Abbeville, Henry county, ou | 

the d4th ust. 

After wlong and lonely ride of 80 miles, 1 | 

foured myself in the neighborhood of this Church. 

The Association eonvened on the 14th and clos- 

ed on the 17th inst 

Moderator ang brother Lacy, Clerk. Some 22 

or 23 €'hurchies were present by letter and dele- 

gates. The ¢hurches were generally in peace, | 

About 150 | : 
i . . ." 

i shall cease to be the “land of promise” to those 

and som had gracions revivals. 
Ww vie Tmptized during the year. Four Associa- 
tits wire represented there hy their COTTCSpon- | 

ding messengers, viz: AL Van Hoose, agent of | 
the Fast Alabama Female College, from the 

Tuskegee + Elders: Holmes and Crawford, the 
former President, and the latter agent of the 

Baptist Female College in Cuthbert; Elders ; 

Weston and Davis from the Salem; and Elders 

Webl and Miller from the West Florida. El- 
der Hawthorn from the Pine Barren Associa- | 
ton was also present as the agent of the Domes: | 

Convention. 

Dro. Holmes, by request. preached the annual 

Missionary Sermon. He is an excellent preach- 
er. und no doubt well qualified to preside over a 
Female College. Oh! that the day may speed- | 

ily come when such men will be relieved from 

the school room fo direct their whole talents 

aud time to preaching the gospel. 1 did not 

hear brother Crawford, but suppose him to be 

an excellent brother and a good preacher. The 

others yon know. 

This Association is young. and consequently 

inexperienced ; but at no distant day it is des- 

tined to be one of our most efficient bodies. All 

our benevolent enterprises receive attention, and 

several liberal contributions. Great harmony 

and brotherly love prevailed, and we trust much 
gud will result from this session. 

A rather novel question came up for discus- 

tion and decision. A certain brother took it 

to his head that he could in some way and by 

me means, so multiply himself, and constitute 

Fat multipliesty mito a scriptural presbytery as 

*2aity and scripturally to ordain a minister and 

us authorize him to administer all the ordinan- 

of the church. A ‘Church, into which the 
brother so ordained had baptized seven mem- 

“bers, made application for membership. The 
fWestion as to the validity of his ordination thus 
fame up. - The Association unanimously decid- 
Ml that his ordination was invalid and rejected 

o adieu, praying>the blessings of | 

The various benevolent objects | 

He said not to the poor * be ye! 

warmed and filled” and stretched not forth his | 

Among them, chiefly, like his | 

He was a praytng man ;—not | 

Proper | 

* is life was blameless and | 

to attend the Judson Association | 

Bro. Cody was re-elected | 

tic. Mission Board of the Southern Baptist | 

the Church aceordingly. Was this a correct 
decision, brethren Editors? Your views upon 
this subject might do good as many of the mem- 
bers of this Association take your paper. 
Tam now on my way to the West Florida, 

and you may hear from me again. 

FESTUS. 
Columbia, Henry Co., Ala., Oct. 19, 1854. 

ee 
/ For the South Western Baptist. 

Howard Conflagration.---Seene in 
Wright's Room, 

To MY RELATIVES AND FRIENDS 

I was the only Theological student rooming 

in the building. My room was in the third 

story, twenty-five feet from the ground, a corner 

room, having two windows. I and my room 

mate retired at 9 o'clock, and both were soon 

asleep. But a quarter before ‘twelve o'clock I 

was dare not by any friendly hand, but 

: by suffocatiop. And then quickly rising, I flew 

to my door toseeif the stairs were clear, but 

finding them enveloped in flames, I shut the 

door; not however, without burning off the best 

portion of my hair. The door now being shut, 

for it was open at first, the heated air with 

which the room was filled, was soon dispersed 

by the current of cool air passing through the 

windows, and the room was pleasant enough. 

By this time my room mate had awaked, though 

his reason left him the moment he arose. lle 

{ raved from one side of the room to the other, 

  
| over chairs, &¢., not knowing what he was do- 

ing, and made two attempts to jump out at one 

of the windows, but I arrested him both times, 

{ and remonstrated withhim thus Thomas, (for that 

was his name) you must not do so; we are a- 

bout to be lost, but I can sive you.” Upon 

this he was calm—made an effort to throw ‘ont 

| his trunk, but failed, and T threw it out, and 

imine aizo. I then ordered a negro to remove 

the trunks from below, as they would have been 

in the way of falling. - He did so. I then told 

him to put a plank in the window below mine. 

{ This being done, I seated myself firmly in my 

| window, holding fast to it with my left hand, 

{and with my right suspended my room mute 

[ down on the plank, and the negro drew it slow- 

{ ly at bottom and my friend came softly to the 
{ ground uthurt. In this operation I think I 
carried out the command : “Watch and pray,” 

for I watched, worked and prayed; I watched 

{ for means of escape, I worked to effect means 

{ of ‘escape, and if I ever prayed, T prayed then. 
I now saw my friend safe on earth's friendly 

{ bosom, but as for me I was yet in the burning 

room. But I conminued to watch, work and 

| pray-— dressed, ran to one of my windows and 

| saw four dead men, as I supposed, my fellow- 

students who had jumped from the rooms above. 

{ I then ran to my other window and saw three in 

{ like condition, all serving to augment my fear, 

Las I soon expected to experience the same. In 
| this dread moment, as 1 was sitting in my win- 

| dow, waiting for help, fearing the awful flames 

behind, which the goed: door kept off, but now 

was red with heat, and dreading the great dis- 

i tance before, a kind fried passed, Prof. Davis, 

| of the College, and said: “Wright. do not jump, 

{1 will save you,” and passed on. 1 then ran ani 

threw out my bed, and my room-mate, who hal 

'not left me, doubled it in good form. By thi 

"time my good Prof. passed again. I asked if he 

had a ladder, but understanding him in the neg- 

Lative, for I could not bear for the fire, I soon 
suspended myself in the window. and dropped 

face toward the wall on my bed below, and only 

| sprained uy ankle badly. 1 was the last oue 

| that jumped from the building. 

I thank God for his 

| merey and saving power. and the good Ladies i 

Such was ny escape. 

i of Marion for their kindness and gooa attention 

i to me and to my fellow students. Their equal 

{is not in the world. 

JAMES C. WRIGHT. 

| Marfon, Oct. 23rd, 1554 \ 

Texas Correspondence. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

The Future of Texas, 
All accounts from the States agree in stating 

i that the emigration to "Texas during the coming 

season, will be larger than in any former year. 

When weireeollect what it was several years 

past, we can form some conception of the rapid- 

ity with which our State is filling up. Yet this 

vast accession to our population, although coun- 

ted by its houdreds of thousands, scattered as it 

iz over a territory more extensive than the prin- 

cipal empires of the old world, is almost unseen 

i by the casual observer. 

Even at the present rate of increase, many 

years must elapse before our boundless prairies 

who wander to the far west in search of fairer 

homes and richer fields than they leave behind 

Texas, no doubt, has the capacity to sustain a 

| population greater than inhabits France or 

| Austria——empires of the first class in the old 

world. Her commercial advantages, hitherto 

{ almost over looked, will, at some period not far 
in the future, play the important part in raising 

her to the summit of that greatness which she 
is destined to obtain. 

The Pacific Railroad, now an assured fact, in 

ten years, will pour the wealth of the East and 
| the West, of Asia and Europe into. her lap. 
The peculiarities of her soil and climate, suited 

t alike to the hardy grains of the North and the 
rich productions of the tropics, will, at some 

| future time, make Texas the garden and the 
| grainary of the world. “But, last, and test of 
Pall, amid these: material guarantees for future 
| greatness, we rejoice to see that our citizens are 
| not unmindful of the moral arid intellectual po- 
tsition, which, ‘as a community, they owe to 
| themselves to assume. No. where do we find 
more ardent friends of education, temperance, 

{ and rehgion, than among the pioneers of Texas. 

| We find among our ci‘izens as deep an interest 

{in these subjects as among old and thoroughly 

| organized communities. This is not surprising. 

the settlers of Texas are essentially different 

{ from the great mass, who. in general. compose 
nearly all organized communities. Instead of 

| the ignoran and degraded multitudes, who 
{ yearly seck on our shores a refage from.tyranny 

;and starvation in Europe, our population is 

| composed of the most energetic and enterprising 

| portion of the inhabitants of the old States who 
| have sought homes in Texas from choice, not 
{ from necessity. They come here enlightened, 

| free men, the semi-barbarious stage of society, 
| through which cur Western States, in general, 
{ have had to pass, has had no existence in Texas, 
| 4B. 

  

  

‘GEN 
The Cotton Market. 

CrarrEsTON, November 7.—Good Middling, 93 
NEW ORLEANS, i # o > f 
CoLvMirs, ©@ Hoa £0 8} 
MONTGOMERY, # 0 i “* 81 

The quotation: are the same: as last week.— 
We find no change in the Markets sufficient to 
warrant a change in them. 

Morte AND Girarp Rawroap.—Fifty-four 
Hales of Cotton were received at the Girard 
Depot from Ft. Mitchell, Ala., on the 31st alt. 

MruscosEE Brinpine ano Loan Association. 

— At the regular monthly meeting of this As- 
sociation tor. November, one thousand dollars 

were sold at 6 1-4 cents, and four thousand at 60 

cents premitim. Ten shares of stock. on which 
30 dollars had been paid, were sold for 35 dol- 
lars. 

MEexrcaNs EXPRLLED.—A meeting was held 
at Austin, Texas, ou the 14th ult, “for the bot- 
ter regnlation and safe keeping of slaves,” at 
which it was resolved to expel’ all. transient 
Mexicans from the country within ten days. 

Tine Arnazta Baxk—We learn from the 
Atlanta Intelligencer, that the Atlanta Bank 
recently redeemed $77,000 in specie, in two days.   The bills were sent on by a Western Banker. | 

| 

Escare or Prisoyers.— Eight prisoners os- | 
raped from the State prison at Corte Madera | 
California, on the 27th September, and killed a | 
guard to effect their escape——making twelve es- 
capes in one week. | 

tie ll whem 
BREADSTUFFS FROM. CHICAGO. —The | 

shipment of corn from chicago, by lake 
for the week ending the 18th ultimo. 
reaches tour hundred and six thousand 
seven hundred and sixty bushels. 

The Chicaco Democrat of the 20th | 
ult., states that certain parties in that 
city, contracted the previous day to. 
deliver between that time and novem- | 
ber, 100,00 bushels of Spring wheat at 
$1 per bushel. The wheat to be deliv- | 
ered at Chicago. 

IN PrisoN ror Desr.—The Woburn 
(Massachusetts) Journal says that there | 

{13 a poor debtor in the Cambridge jail 
| who has been there since last April 
from inability to pay a claim of $24 
made against him by a lawver of Bos- 

children in destitute circumstances. | 

3 : ’ | 
{ ton. The debtor has a wife and four | 

| 
| | Had the unfortunate prisoner been a 

fugitive slave instead of a white'man 
| too poor to pay a trifling debt, the! 

*   

| philanthropists’ of Boston and Cam- | 
bridge would very probably incited 
a reckless mob to attack the jail andi 
murder the officer while attempting to, 
uphold the laws. The lawyer of Bos- 
ton’ too, would, it is likely, have vol. 
untecred his services to defend the mo- | 
bites. Bat the case of the poor debtor | 
excites none of the sympathies of the:e | 
modern philanthropists.— Ex. 

A Telegraphic despatch, received by 
us yesterday, and dated St. Louis, Oc- 
tober 25, states that the Hon. F. Burt, 
recently appointed Governor of Ne- | 
braska, had died in the Territory on the 

18th instant. 

We sincerely regret to announce this 
news. [tis but a few weeks ago that 
Governor Burt lefe hiz home in Pendle- 
ton to assume the duties of the honor- | 
able and responsible office to which | 
he was appointed by President Pierce | 
in tine health and spirits. Mr. B was | 
one who, in public life, discharged the | 
various duties which he assumed with | 
abiiity and fidelity ; and as a Third | 

| 

| 

Death of Governor Burt. 

| 

| 
{ 
| 

i 

! Auditor of the Treasury, which office | 
he resigned to accept his recent ap- | 
pointment, had won the commendation 

| ton, James Collier. Win. J. 

  
LAWL TI. Goldsmith, 

Gi. Willams, Jr, 

! Littleton Edwards, 

{ Benj. West, 

! Mrs.’ N. Fansher, 

Mr. Wm. A. Melton, 

{ Mrs. Go. Myers; 

S.J. Owen, 

i Milton E. Bacon, 

| Rev. J. M. Scott, 

  

of all who were familiar with his bu- 

siness habits and qualifications. This | 
announcement will be sad news to his 

family. and to the many friends who 
have known him in his native State.— 

Columbia Carolinian. 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. 
LETTERS RECEIVED. —VOL. 6, No. 28. | 

Letters received and business attended to: ! 

B. Stamps, A. Van Hoose, with subscribers 

names. DD. D. Fomain, J. Alderman, MM. H. 

Loveless, A. Gibson, M. W. Philips, J. C. 

Kerr. His account is right. 

Letters containing remittances : Benj. West, 
Wm. A. Melton, Rev. C. A. Raymond, H. D. 

Bozeman. : 

Letters containing remittances for others: 

Rev. James M. Russell for John Leverett: J. 

Brazier, PP. M.. for Littleton Iidwards, all right : 

Rev. N. Hageard for Mrs. N. Fansher ; D. R. 

W. Melver for Mrs. G. Myers; J. M. Scott 

for gelf and Mrs. M. ('. Caldwell. 

J. R. Siler elnb of five, viz : James B. Hoo- | 

  
Chaney, Noah! 

Hurley, Joshua Dickey. We credit Bro. S. 

for one vear to Vol. 7. No. 47. If we have 

not set the names down correctly, will Bro. S. | 

give us the correction in his next letter. 

. RECEIPT LIST. 
| 

Brethren making remittances for subserip | 
: rat 

tion and not finding them reported in due time | 

will please inform us. 
Paid te Fol. No. 

28 00 
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| year 1829 in allithe spheres in which he was 

{ company who unceasingiv sine the sone of re 

i deeming grace to God and to the lamb forever. 

| the glands, and is the best medicine for ailments 

i al application, 

{ and being very lame he stumbled and fell against 
| my legs 

i manner, by letting a back log fall upon it; your 

| ted that he had no use of it. - Three doctors had 

{ Betore the first ‘bottle was uszed up he came to 

t Cunningham & Cole, Montgomery : 
| Hannon, Notasulga: Greene & Phillips. Loacha- 
i poka.and by regularly authorized agents through- 

Amt. | 

26 00 | 
37 3 00! 
31 00 | 
26 00 | 

26 00] - 

50 80 | 
29 200! 
45 25 | 

00 | 
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00 | 
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Departed this life, on Thursday morning, the 
19th instant., Mrs. ANNE Euston, wife of Al 
lon Elston, Esq. in the sixty-third year of her 
age. * 

The deceased was born in: Pendleton TDis- 
trict, South Carolina, on the 15th March, 1792. 
She was the daughter of the late Col. Blair, of 
Georgia. In eaily lire she made a profession of 
the religion of Jesus Christ and became a 
member of the Baptist Church, of which she 
continued an exemplary cnmmunicant. to the 
day of her death—ua period or about forty-one 
years. In all the relations of life—as wife. 
mother. neichbor, friend, she was faithful and 
devoted. Iu the latter portion of her lite she 
was called, by the Providence of God to pass 

through deep waters! ‘I'hree promising sons, 
in quick succession. were hurried to untimely 
graves—the two last, victims ‘of pulmonary 
consumption ; and it is probable that long con- 
tinued and self-sacrificing watchings by the 
bed side of these cherished objects of her love, 
developed the same disease in herself, of which 
she died. 

In her last moments she was blessed with the 
priceless consolations of the holy religion she 
professed, and willingly vielded up ber spirit to 
the Savior in whom she had trusted. 

Zoe . : : 
We the Committee appointed by our. last 

Conference to write out the obituary notice of 
Brother Benjamin H. Tarver, beg leave to re- 
port the following, to-wit : 

Whereas an all-wise providence has seen fit to 
remove from our midst one meh esteemed bro- 
ther B. H. Tarver, who departed! this life July 
28th, 1854, in his sixty fourth year. The 
deceased was born in Roberson county, North 
Carolina; and removed with his father—the 
Rev. Jacob Tarver~-to the, State eof Georgia, 
where he in early life cimbraced the religion of our 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, and was baptized 
by the Rev. Jesse Mercer, after which he re- 
moved to this State and was ordained Deacon 
in the year 1828 and licensed to preach in the 

called upon to act ; he was always prompt and 
energetic to perform all those duties that char- 
acterize the Christian. In the death of Bro 
B. H. Tarver the Church has lost an oxy 
ry member, the community a kind friend, the 
fumily a devoted husband. an affectionate father, 
and indulgent master. He is gone to that 
bourne from whence no traveler returns: 1 
die is his gain, and Heaven has suined another 
one of the redeemed to swell that innmmerable 

‘SOUTHERN MARKETS. 
In the following scale we give to our reader 

a statement of the prices of all the leading arti 

cles of consumption, as those prices range in citier 

where they feel the greatest interest. 

The scale is corrected weekly and the dati 

standing at the head of the scale is the date 0 

the latest quotations. These gnotations are gen 

erally set down as the prices of the hest articles 

of the kind in market, and 4s near as we are ca 

pable of judging the same quality is quoted in 

cach murket. The scale is made out from he 
most reliable newspaper reports. N. Orleans, Mo- 

bile and Montgomery show the range of prices ' 

sufticiently for the western markets. and Charles: 

ton for the eastern. Other markets in the south | 

will be tound to vary but little from these. 
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Flow pr. bul. 50 1100 9 50 
Corn pr bushel. |. il 1.00 92 
Oats per hushel. .. 38 53: 1 80 
Rice pr pound 
Loffee (Rio) pr pound. 

‘Sugar brown, N. QO. .. 
Bacon (hans) 

$» tsidesy,... .. 

“ (shoulders)... 
Lard (in kegs) 
Molasses, N: O;..... 

: Cuba... 

Salt. (sack)... 
Bagging (Kentuck 

6 Dundee, , 
se Gunny 

13 India 
Rope. (western) . 

other kind 

Candles (sperm) 
: starr . 

Nails (cut) per pound. 
Soap (yellow) X 
Pork (mess) pr. bbl 11 50.13 00.15 50: 

mess pr bhl 501 ho 32 50 | 
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ilection Notices. | 
We are authorized toannonuce SAMPSON | 

LANIER a: a candidate for Probate Judge | 
of Macon county, at the election in May 1856. 
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We are authorized to announce SPENCE | 
M. GRAYSON, Fisq.y as» candidate for | 
Probate Judee of Macon covaty. at the election   

Therefore be it i 
Resolved, That the above be spread upon the | 

Church Book, and a copy be presented to the | 
bereaved family, and hat the same be forward- 
ed to the Soutic Western Buptist for publication, | 
and request the Tennessee Baptist to copy. 

Jorn Nivs, 
H.J, Insy, 
J. A. WaLkEs, 

(oninditten 

YVERY tly sold at vice peocires a bottle 
4 of the great Arabian remedy for man and 

beast, called H. Go FARRELL'S ARABIAN LINIMENT. 
It allays the most intense pains ina few minutes, 
restores the synovial uid or joint water, and 
thus cares stiff joints: it penetrates the Hesh to 
the boye. relaxes contracted ¢drds, curves rheum- 
atism and palsied limbs of twenty year's staud« 
ing: also tumors, swelled neck. enlarcement of 

of cattle everdiscovered, curing sweenyospavins, 
splint, and all diseases whicl, require an extern- 

Sun Pain of 10 years’ standing cured by H. G. 
Farreli's wh abian Liniment. 

Mg. H. G. FArreLn :—Dear Sir: I had been af 
flicted with Sun Pain”. for the last ten years, 
and could never get relief except. by bleeding ; 
but'by the use of H. G. Farrell's Arabian Lini- 
ment, applied over the temples about three or 
four times a day, it was entirely removed, and I 
have felt nothing of it since. I went into the 
stable one night, to apply it toa horse's sore leg, 

2, crushing and bruising them so badly 
that they turned black as my hat. rendering them 
powerless. TI applied your Liniment, and was 
well enough in a tew days to go about again as 
usual. I also crushed my finger in a shocking 

Liniment soon healed it up. though. 
JOIIN B. M'GEE. 

La Salle Precinct, Peoria co.. ill., Feb. 6, 1849. 

EsqQ. BARKER, of New Canton, Illinois. says : 
Mr. H. G. Farrell's Arabian Liniment has cured 

gome bad cases here, which every other remedy 
had failed in: one wasa white swelling and con- 
tracted cords in the leg of a boy twelve years old. 
The leg bad withered away. and was so contrac- 

tried their skill upon it in vain, and he was fast 
sinking to the grave. when the boy's father was 
induced to try H. Gi. Farrell's Arabian Liniment. 

Mr. B.'s store, and the first words he sald were, 
“Mr. Barker, I want all that Liniment you have 
in the stove; the one hottie 1. got did my boy 
more good than all that had ever heen done be- 
fore.” That boy is now well and hearty, and has 
free use of hislegs. “It is good for sprains. bruis-   es, cus. burns and swellings, 

Look out for Counterfeits! 

The public are cantioned against another coun- 
terfeit, which has lately made ‘its appearance, 
called W. B. Farrell's Avabisn Liniment, the most |! 
dangerous of all the conuterféits, because his 
having the name of Farrell. many will buy it in 
good faith, without the knowledee. that a coun- | 

terfeit exists.and ‘they will perhapse only discov 
er their error when the spurious mixture has 
wrought itsevil effects, 

The genuine article is manufactured only by HL. 
Gv. Farrell. sole inventor and proprietor. and 
wholesale druggist. No. 17 Main street. Peoria, 
Ilinois, to whom all applications for Agencies 
must he addressed. Be sure you get it with the 
letters H. Gi. before Farrcil’s, thus—H. G. FAR- 
RELL Sand hie signature on the wrapper, all 
others are counterfeits, 

Forsale by Legrand & Jories, Tuskegee: Messrs 
Duprey & 

out the United States 
Z4r= Price 25 and 50 cents, and §1 per bottle 
Agents Wanted in every town, village, aud 

hamlet in the United States, in which one is not 

already established. Address 71 (5, Varrell as 
above, accomprnied with good reference tg char- 
acter, responsibility. &¢ octl2-24 

wens 52 We V8 er ~~ 
Pr RA dR a Ra Np 

TA1L0R 

nes his services to the citizens of Tus 
Kegee and vicinity. for all Kinds of work 

usually done in the. Tailoring line. He is pre- 
pared to execute his work in the very best man- 
ner and according too the latest and most ap- 
proved Sty les, 

Ladies” circle ¢loaks. talmas and riding habits, 
cut, or cut and made to order. 

His shop will be on the ¢orner opposite Brew- 
er's Hotel until the first of January, after which 
time it will be in the building now occupied by 
Drs. Johnson, a few doors above the Allen House. 

Tuskegee. Nov, 9. 1854. i 

For Sale, = 
UR SPLENDID BRICK STORE HOUSE 
in Tuskegee, now occupied by the Messrs 

S’ratfords. BEDELL & LANIER. 
4 ugust 10. 1854. 

Minutes of Conventions, 
CLERGYMAN has provided the means 
for sending the Premium Essay, “The Di- 

vine Law of Benevolence.” 112 pages, post-paid, 
to every Pastor in the U. States and Canada. 
In order that the Ministers of the Baptist De-| 
nomination may share in this distribation and 
take part in the great movement for the increase 
of systematic benevolence, the Clerks of State 
Conventions are requested to forward copies of 
their minutes for 1854, to Tur AMERICAN TRACT 
Society, 150 Nassau street, New York. 

Baptist papers will please copy. 

in Mav 1850. 

Woo are aunther.zed to announce the name of 

ABNER A. BUCK ELE W, as a candi- 
date tor the office of Tax: Assesor for Maeon | 
conuty. ac the vlection in Auanst nest. 

The Mississippi Baptist Conven- 
tion. | 

Will hold its next Aunual Session with the | 

Baptist Church in Heruando, Desoto County, 

on Thursday before the 3d Lord's day in Nov- | 

ember. ‘Fen dollars contributed for any of the | 

great objects of benevolence, will entitle. the 

Churehi, Society or individaal contributing, to 

one delegate 

| 

TO SCHOOL TEACHERS, MALE JIND 

FEMALE IN THE OLD STATENS. 

Persons desirous of securing eligible locations 

in Texas as Teachers, are invited to correspond 

with the subscriber, who possesses much infor- 

mation as to the various locations of the State. 

All communicativns pre-paid, wili recéive prompt 

attention. 
JAMES BURKE, 

LHcuston, Texas. 

LALPTIHE LANT DRANK, 
A NEW LOT just received by 

L CAMPBELL & WRIGHT. 
Tuskegee, Oct. 30, 1854, nit 

7 Tn Tr ‘In ‘ b ’ 

OTICE 10 TEACHERS, 
HE Trustees of the LaFayette Female Col- | 
lege and the LaFuayctie Baptist Male Tnsti- | 

tute, desire to secure tie services of. competent | 
Principals to take charge of each of these Institu- 
tions in January, 1855. These Schools are loca- 
ted tn a beautiful and healthy town, and most 
favorably situated for building up schools of a 
high order. Applicants will please send. their | 
testimonials to «he undersigned as soon as eon- 
venient. BRITTON STAMPS. 

LAFAYETTE, ALA, Oct., 3d, 1564. 

CTT 3 3 

SECURE THE SHADOW, 
1 ! ig LA IL AN N\A a TN 

dug a. BIEN ERI V alg 

DAGUERREAN ARTIST. 

F AS arrived in Tuskegee and re-opened his 
SKY-LIGHT GALLERY, over the Post 

Office, where he is: prepared to furnish Like- 
nesses in the most beautiful style of the Art. 

Early calls are advisable as he will remain but 
a short time. 

October 26, 1854 

\ on ) mh 1 

THE LA PLACE MALE AND FEMALE 
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, 

\ TILL open for the: reception of pupils, No- 
vember 13th. The friends and patrons of 

Education generally are respectfully invited to 
ive their co-operation, as no pains will be 

spared to render ample satisfaction. A thorough 
course of study and discipline will be adopted, 
calculated to insure a practical. useful and moral 
training. - There will be employed a competent 
Assistant in the Literary Department. As well | 
as a competent Music Teuclier. Amateurs of 
Music are carnestly solicited to give their aid. 

TERMS FOR FIVE MONTHS : 
Spelling, Reading, Writing, Primary Arith 

metic, Geography 5.9 00 
Arithmetic, 

  
Ciramroar, Geol raphy and His- 

tory with Declamation an: Composition 15 06 
Latin, Greek, Mathematics and Sciences. 20 00 

H. I. SMITH, Principal 
‘ Die 

261 October 26. 185 

Aubura Water Cure. 

TIVE Establishment, located in the pleasa 
I and heaitiny owen of Anbnrn Manon county 

being on the Montzomery and West Point Rail- 
road, is convenient of access from both Bast and 
West, 

To invalids, all the facilities of thorough treat- | 

ment, together with the personal: attentions of | 
the physicians are offered. Onr treatment isparely 
hydropathie. The Water Cure, with its natural 

adjurantz a pure diet, air, exercise, cleanliness 
and genial associations, has cured. discases that 
have seemed past all hope. (2 diseases are treat- 
ed by usand wher? a radical cure cannot be per 
formed great alleviation may be given. In fe- 
male diseases, Water Cure has proved success 
ful. where all other means have failed. 

For particulars address 
Dr. WM. G. REED, 

Auburn, Macon Coy Ala 
August 10, 1854.-1y 

TEAS! TEAS! 

BLACK and Green Tea just recvedi a fine 
article. at the sien of the Black Bottle. 
—— 

CRRA KN (TRIE Aw )( 
SRCES Zales 
FRESH arrivals of Drugs, Medi- 

cines, Fancy Notions, &ec. &e., at 
the sign of the large Black Bottle. 

LEGRAND & JONES are now receiving their 
| full stock of Pure and Unadulterated Medicines 
which they offer to their friends and customers 
on the most liberal terms. ay ; 

To country physicians we solicit their orders 
and assure them we can do as well by them as 
any house of the kind in the South. Send us     voor orders, all we ask is & fair trial. 

  

East Alabama Female 
§ 
  

TTRRICII, MASCOT COTNET.. 

OFF} CERS, 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 

HENRY H. BACON, A. M., PRESIDENT. 
Rev. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M, Pro 

phy and Chemistry. 
fessor of Ancient Languages, Natural Philose 

Rev. JOUN P. LEE, A. M., Professor of Mathematics. 

Miss MARY E. SHERMAN, Instructress in Li ogie, Zoolowy and Botany. 
Miss MARY A. STEINHAUER, ¢ “French, German and English 
Miss LAVINIA A. CHILTON, * “«.R 
Miss MARTHA E. WOMACK, “ th 

MUSICAL D1} 

hetorie. History and Latin. 

e¢ Preparatory Department, 

EPARTMENT. 

Dr. S. M. BARTLETT, Prixcipaw, and Professor of Vocal and Instrumental Musig 
Herr GUSTAVUS GIESLER, lustructor .on the Piano aud Violin 
Mrs. MARY BRYAN, Instructress on the Piano, Guitar and Harp. 
Mrs NANCY T. TAYLOR + HoH w 

ORNAMENTAL 

Mrs. E. R. F. THOMSON, Instructress in D 

i“ ‘ . 

DEPARTMENT. 

rawing, Painting in Oil and Water Colors 
Craoning, Embroidery and Fancy-Work. 

STEWARDS DEPARTMENT. 

M:. and Mrs. ALEXIS HOWARD, Principals. 

REMARKS. 
I. The number of pupilsin the College during 

the past year 1853-4, was two hundred and 
four. Even for a larger number than this, 
the Trustees have made ample provision, both 
in recard to the number and kind of Teachers 
employed. 

II. The Mathematical Department is now.reap- 
ing the benefits of’ the coustant and exclusive la- 
bors of an efficient Professor. The President, on 
whom the burden formerly rested. being thus re- 
lieved, will devote much of his time to the genes | 

ral supervision of tne College, 
HI. Although in the studies of Natural Phi- 

losophy and Chemistry text-books of a superior 
kind are used, the classes enjoy the additional 
advantage of attending the Lectures which are 
regularly delivered on those branches. Both the 
recitations and lectures are rendered the move 
interesting by illustrations and experiments with 
an excellent apparatus, 

rals; Fossils, Reptiles, Birds and Quadrupeds, af- 
fords great facilities to. the ‘student of Natal 
History. Many kind friends have manitested their 
interest in the Coliege hy their contributions to | 
it, and also to the Library. - We take this oppor- 
tunity of ‘expressing our gratitude tor: these fas 
vors, and hope that others will emulate their ex- 
ample. 

V. At the beginning of the “Spring Term’’ the | 
Trustees resolved: 

I. That a knowledge of Larix and Grex be 

considered indispensable to graduation. j 
2. That Latin be pursued, through the four! 

years in the “College Course,” and Greek 
through the Junior and Senior. 

3. That no extra charges be made for these 
branches. 

4. That this regulation begin with the pre- 
sent “Iirst Crass.” atlecting none now in ad- 
vance of it. 

At the option of parents young ladies will he 
taught both to translate and speak the French or 
German. 

of attention with those more advanced. Geenpy- 
ing a commodious apartment on the rst floor of 
the building. appropriated exclusively to that 
purpose, they are placed nuder the control and | 
instruction of a lady highly esteemed for her pie- | 

| 

‘ 

— 

[ ty. amiahility and thorough sholarship. Her 
mild, yet strict discipline. manifested in the good 
order. the rapid advancement and the cheerful 
demeanor of her pupils, bespeaks a measure of 
success unsurpassed. 

VII. The Musical Department is conducted 
{ with great «kill. Being furnished with eight Pi- 
anos. two Guitars, and a Harp, thrée teachers 
employ their whole time in imparting instruc- 
tion. While tl sive lessons to cach individnal 

clusscat regular and stated inter 
so overloak the practice of others in 

In this Institution music is 
L science as wet as an art. Were the 

allowed to practise the deception of learn- 
ing a few pieces by eur, their progress would, for 
awhile, appear more rapid. But they are re- 
quired to readimusic, and, whenever they prac- 

I tice. to adimre strictly to the notes. One hour is 
spent at the instrument daily : and although the 

) tap : =o | teachers instruct their own classes and are re- 
IV. The Cabinet, supplied as it is with Mine-! on i De for their improvement, each pupil 18 

subjected to a serutinizing. craminalion by the 
Priveipal after every four lessons, . Instruction 
in Voeal Musie is given to all without charge. 
VIL  Lgualiy with those already alluded to, 

the Groamental Department is well sustained. 
To the elegant accomplishment of Pencilidg and 
Painting in ofl and water colors, is added that of g¢ 
Monochromatic Painting. and Crayoning after 
the most | . Picees already execu- 

¢ hut recently commenced 
ranches, and also those of Embroidery and 

~ Work, reficet great eredit on the Instracy 
i ’ parime nt. 

wrangement of the course of stu- 
tis allotted to the study of Arith- 

Wtie; Ge uy. Voeal Music, Reading, Spell- 
fog. Writ Composition. Classes in there 
branches are co distributcd to the different mem- 
bors of the Faculty, as to «ecure to each individ- 
ual the mest thorough instruction. 

X. The Trastees feel themselves pledged to 
make prompt and adequate areanzements tor the 

] Feomiort and health of all who board in the Col- 
VI. The smaller classes receive an equalshare lege: TT this- end they have employed a Stew- 

ard and Stewardess of well known abilities, 
whose well-served and abundant heard, whose 

| constant epre for the honschold, and whose kind 
and Hereara-iy attention to the sick, give to the 

College the cheer and comfort of howe, 

CALENDAR. 
Autumnal Term, from September 1:4 to | 

January 31st. 4 
Spring Term, fiom Febrearv 1<t to June | 

30th. 

Vacation, from July Lat to Sept. 1st. 

Annual Commencenient, the last Wed- 
nesdny in June, 

| Aaveal Examination, Friday, Saturday 
wonday and Tuesday previous. 

Ceneeris, kvenings of Monday and Wednesday 

Oo Wen ww B53 gn may gn] 

ml dm wma Nd nm ND 
PRIMARY CLASS...... per term $10 00 
SEcoND t . 500 | 
CoLLeGE CovrsE. ..... ... # 25°00 | 
Praxo or Grivar (incl. use of inst) = ¢ 504 
Harp, $e at it 57 50 
FRENCH or GERMAN ¢ 00 | 

722 The above charges cover all contingencies. 
Use of Library. Servauts hire, and Fire-wood. 

N. B.—Charges for these articles are somet 
however only for such things us have been lost o 
furnished the pupil for purposes not connected with her 

B= Tor particulars, apply to the President. 

_ BASLE R PRUGE 
CHOLERA, | FOR AL 
DYER TERY in a RAT rset 
pIARRHEA. | SOW2RL DIS 

Great Southern Hemedy. 

AN ! 
in le BU EN 

| DRAWING. PAINTING or EMBROIDERY, term $12 50 
On. Pantie 2000 

Faxey Work... per session. 10 00 

Wax-Wonk.............v....per lesson 1 00 
Bosrp per month 10 00 
Liars and Wasinvg . 2 00 

such as Pens, mk, Paper, Blank Books, Pencils, 

imes presented for payment. They are made, 
rodestioyed arelessly, or for such as have been 

studies. 

® 

L : OLFRA MORBUS, 
ew JOUS CHOT.IC, 

- OLERA INFANTYIM, 

  

Also. ADMIRABLY ADAPTED TO MANY DISEASES OF FEMALES; 
Most Especially Pa 

The Virtues ot Jacob's Cordial are too 

1st. It cures the worst cases of Diarrhoea. 
2d. Tt cures the worst forms of Dysentery. 
Jd. It cures California or Mexican Diarrheea. 
4th. It relieves the severest Cholic. 
Sth. Tt cures Cholera Morbus. 

6th. It cures Cholera ITnfantum. 

A Few Short Extracis From 
“1 have used Jacob's Cordial in my family, wm 

ment, a valuabie remedy.” Hon. 

i Tthe Tt cares 
L8th, It rolieve 

1 } 
i 11th, I 

I { 19th 

inful Menstruation. 

Well Kuown to Require Xncomiums, 
Painful Menstruation. 

Pain in Back and Loins, 
nterncls nervousness & despondency. 
vextotes 1rieculurities, 
dispels gloomy & hysterical feelings. 

Us a tranguilzer and admirable tonic. 

Letters, Testimonials, &c. 
id have found ita must efficient and in my judg 
Hieas Waesen. Judge Supreme Court, (a. 

tho Jue 
ioth. 

1. 

“It gives me pleasire in being able to recominend Jacob's Condial— MY OWH persore 

ence. and the experience of my neighbors and friends around me, 3s» 
me to believe it to be all that it purports to be; 

Fornierly 
“I take great pleasure in recommending this 

diseases, for which 1 believe it to be ge or 
a3 ” A. A. GALCLDI 

ever tried by we. = Re ia i$ 
“This efficient remedy 1s traveilin into eck 

into usdg, abnd gaining Commendation whereve 

Ler For sale by Fo A. Tramwell. La. Fayett 
ery, 1"... Withams, Waverly, J. EK. Garhineton, ¢ 

Botin. New Patost, Macon Co.Carlizle, Dozier & 

ten, Camp Hill, Davis & Wise, Horse Shoe, Po AL Wise, 
ka, Le Grand & Jones, Tuskegee 1. BL Hardin 
Delbridee, & Johnson, Notasulea. Ss. Lewis 
Kevs, Knox & Lockwood, Lockland, Wilitam Jo 
and Creek Stand, A: Hommona, Wacoochee, Rus 

mgiCiil Trine for 

Curiae EMEDY. 
Vile: A Stns War. H. UNDERWOOD, 

Judee of Superior Court, Cherokee Circuit. 

mivalable medicine to all afflicted with bowel 
vents decidedly superior to” any thing else 

NG. Deputy, ML of the Grand Lodge of Ga. 
brity as last as Bonaparte pushed his columns 

Georgia Jif erseniany, boy 16th, Joi, 

e Jo i Erwin: Cusseta, O. Brown. Qak Bow 
hamiers co. Walker & Zackery, Fredonia, 1. A. 
Co., Mittown, B.S Barber, Louina, M. Whi 

Dudleyville, Wi Bo Cooper, Wetumyr - 
& Co, Auburn, Green & Phillips, *Loachapoka, 
& Co. Cotton Valley, George Miller, Cross 
shnson, Enon, Davis & Ellison, Warrior Stand 

G1. & TL Collin, Ossanipa, Chambers, aid 
by the principal Merchants and Druggists throughout the State. 

Savasxan, Ga. March 2, 1854. 

me ame sone 

WILLIAM W. BLISS & C0. 

on mom wo oa mm 

w/w ee ha mee mi 9 

(Successors to PLATT & BROTHERS) 

[AS REAR Ake A Gem BEER TE 
\ / Yiahi) pry nN 6 WR) AW TEER AL ENR eg Era oA : =f 2 TR] 

WaiREEIUSR 00 OUI LIN IBRIEANDS, 
Reynold Street, | 

Possessing every facility, will devote 
to the Sale of Cortex AND OT 

Augusta, Georgia. 

their peronal and undivided attention 
Er Propuce consiened to their 

care, and the purchaze and forwarding of goods. 

Commissicn will bc the Estabii-hed Rates of the City. 
REFERENCE :—Messrs Huviland, Risley & Co. 

Scranton, Seymour & Co., Belcher & Holling 
T. 8. Metcalf, Esq. —Avcusra. 

EDWIN PLATT. 
= A ma BA Ae oN rg 

TeiiORBL TANCES 
  

few splendid Piano Forte's for sale at Messrs 
LX CAMPBELL & GWIN’S Farniture Store. 

Tuskegee July 6,1854. {alo 6m.} 

~/ = GALLS. LAMP OIL. a superior article 
19 for sale. Sign of the Black Bottle. 

bar ATTINTION. oa | 
Rickey this day a fresh supply ol Gents | 

v fine Byron Collars and fancy trill Shirts. 
July 27. (n13.] POMROY .& GREGORY 

Iiand. Williams & Co, McCord, Hart & Co, 
cxworihi. Thayer & Butt, Dawson & Skinner, and 

Haad, Williams & Wilcox,— Chari kstox. 
{nl6.6m} | THO'S A. GILHAM. 

DAGUERREAN GALLRY. 
J. S. PARKS, 

| Practical Artist, has'fitted up a room over 
; Campbell & Gwin's, Furniture Store, and is pre- 
| purcd to take pictures in the finest style of the 
Art. F 

Tuskegee, June 15 1854.1. 
1 

) BOEIVED this day by Pomroy & Gregory, / 
{ $.Viot of Planters Linen B. Coats 

July 13. 
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BROWNWO00D INSTITY 
KK 

NEAR LA GRANGE, gy NAOVITL PY YHE course of study blind Lo ve eh 
FACULTY. course of study in this Instit ; 

i : : ; wey wh Wiel 9 2 p 2 I., President and Pr 1 ranged with direct refore ion is gp 

vie . 4 aniy speaking, if t will he ome extinct in the Conereea- a Shad ih sl * this Institu- Rev. H. TALBIRD. A. M., President and Pro- 4 ’ crence to Wo lead: 

the Holy Spirit, by whose power alone [8Cter; so that, humanly spea | will hecou is . ith Drs. COBB & McELITANY, PUY Seven Annual Soxsion, of thi leadiy t assur of TF ry atid Moral Science objects: 
. nc oP QIN: "WO : YX tio ne ‘huvreh 2? | ] 11} a tiie rn of the fret Mondaviin fessor of Theology und Moral Science, 5h 

the heart can b® renewed, take his de. | 80me such appar ently small £9 nt had tional Church, : : AVE associated themselves together for the | X tion will Gusung ‘ Sa A. B. GOODHUE, A. M., Professor of Mathe- pirat; the adequate and thorough ron: 
ture—h ly hopel is his | not taken place, the whole after con- | We are not surprised at this state- I practice of their Profession. Their office is | September next, and cio: “ill be divided into matics, 0! young men for the higher classes of 

par ure—how utter y hopeless 18 his . a : ive Loa | 3 sis : lating x dub Store where they have every. of June 1855. The session will be di 3 4 N.K. DAVIS, A. M., Professor of the Natural | and 

i's duct. of your life would have Leen tment. We believe that the statistics opposite the “Drug Store.” where they have every | © terme of twenty weeks cach. The fist will Nh DAY DS, AL A, jog 3 Secondly. the saeo; : 

condition! It stands as a monument hanged?” Thus we learn that events. | of New Erglasdl Copa tionalism | faeility for executing with neatness ahd despatch | v0 terms of twenty weeks cach, Whe fet wil Seiencos, : : Sceondly, the specialeducation ofl eal 
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®™ The Lord said, ‘ He that is faithful | 
inja little is faithful also in much ; and 
he that is unjust in alittle is unjust 
also in much.” There if more force, 
more point, more application to our- 
selves in this sentence, than we are 
sometimes disposed to admit. Many 
_rns ike Naaman the Syrian, ever trying" Tore Sams creat thing, 
and thinking that if a great crisis 
were to come, they would have their 
nerves prepared to meet it, and in 
God's strength they would be able to 
triumph, Many Christians tell us that 

_they cannot find a place large enough 
for the discharge of their duties’; to 
them religion becomes a sort of ro- 
mance ; and instead of quietly laying 
one brick upon the earth, they are 
constantly building a thousand castles 
in the air—instead of discharging the 
plain every-day duty, and showing 
their faithfulness and love in it, they 
pass life in looking for some grand oc- 
casion for the display of their Chris 
tian virtues—thinking that though 
they cannot live as Christians should 
live, if the crisis were to come they 
‘would die as martyrs have died. You 
are mistaken. If you cannot be faith- 
ful in the least, you cannet be faithful 
in much. I believe it to be a very im- 
portant thought, that there are no 
little things in morals, though they 
may be little things in matter. Have 
not yourselves found that many a great 
crisis whieh has absorbed your whole 
goul for years, has left yet upon it no 

the Rev. A. C. Thompson. the deputa- 
tion from the American Board, were on 
the same vessel.—Ex. 

Bas= WE are sorry to learn that the 
Am. Sunday School Union is straitened 
for funds. This should not be. A 
cause so excellent should never be ai- 
lowed to halt for want of means —Ex. 

CONSECRATION OF THE REV. Dr. LEE. 
—The services of the consecration of 
oe Rev, Dr. Lee as Bishop of the Pro- 
Ccotant pico a) 1 , ire -ap held at 85, Lukes arch. Towa. wer 

ter, on the 18th, Bishop Hopi... .¢ 
Vermont, presiding. The morning 
prayer was read by the Rev. Dr. Vay 
Vleck, of New York, and the Rov, Mr. 
Ufford, of lowa; the Communion sci- 
vice, &e.. by the presiding Bishop : the 
Epistle by Bishop Burgess, and the 
Gospel by Bishop Whitehouse. The 
sermon was preached by Bishop East 
burn. The remaining “services were 
performed by the Rev. Mr. Ashley. of 
Syracuse, Dr. Petter, of Albany, aad 
Bishop MeCroskry und Delaney. — Fx. 

INFANT Baprisw 1x New ExcrLavn.— 
The Boston correspondent of the 
nal of Commerce says : 

“A Presbyterian ‘pastor of t 
baptized three infants last Sai 

Jouar- 

his city 
hath in 

ald in coi- 
Lis own house of worsliip, | 
nection gave to the pares quite min- 
ute directions as to the duties they ow- 
ed to the children. He gained their 
assent that they would perform these 
duties. 

And Noticitors in hancery. 

WILL practice in the Counties of Ma- | 
i Russell, Pike. Tallapoosa, and ! 

i Tadladves, in the Supreme Court of the State. and | 
| the United Stdes District Courtat Montgomery. | 

I Gro, W.Gesy. Jx0. HENDERSON 
Tuskegee Ala. Fob. 10, 1854.--40. 

0 mA 
Co Ww ag 

FORWARDING MERCHAN 
Charleston, S. C. 

{ REFER TO- The Worelapts of 
son & Robinson, Mo- 

Me SSIS, Farley, 

Van Hook & Co. N.O* 
Feaner & Co., Messrs; Conklin & 

‘ u .. 24, 1854.-nl17tf 

| MONTGOMERY HALL, 
Montgomery, Ala, 

Br St. LANIER & SON. 

ly of the Lanier House. Macon Ga. 

Dry Goods at Cost. 
DY ee 

HODNETT & HOWARD, 
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
January 2, 1854. 

i W. C. Purvi \R.] 

DRS. PURYEAR & SIMMONS, 

AVE associated themselves together in the 
practice of Dental Surgery, and from their 

Y long experience in the profession, they can exe- | 

Ee 

2% 

Pa ne Sl, 

- 

FTMIE subscribers having purchased the entire 
interest of B, P. Clark in the Livery Stabie 

and Omnibus Line to Chehaw. would solicit a 
I'share ‘of the patronage of the public in their 

“fline. Their Omnibus will always 1% found at 
Cheliaw on thearrival of the cars. both dav and 
night 3 and 1 connection with she Eafinta Stage 

| Line. 
72% Passengers can always find conveyanee | 

| from the Stable to any part of the country, cither | 
{ horse-back. in buggy or car : 

generally are invited to cive ns a eall whenever 
{ they eed anything in our line au@ we will he | 

He 
ili 

ple asd to wait © 

728 Young lL = connected with the Col- | 
lege will be charged ony haif price, 

POND & LONG. 
tskegee, M Im, T1854. 

pang we! feeted Stock of Good 
tof. the original cost, wi 

i 10 per cent. to cover tl 2 Xpelises of | 
| transportation. Our stock consists of a great | 
{ variety of Staple and | ancy Dry Goods, inelud- | permanent institution of high grade, and assure | ing a selected varioty of K cys, Tweeds, Jeans, | ; Domestics, Calicoes, Blanicets, Berages, Muslins, 
Silks, Laces, Rihbous, Shawls, Hosiery, Hand- 

| kerchief. &e., &e. Also. Ready-made clothing, 
Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Hardware, Guns, 
Drugs and Medicines. Crockery Ware, Glass | 

{ Ware, Cutlery, Books, Stationery. = Also, a small 
{ lot of articles usally kept in the Grocery line, 
{ which will be sold at a small advance upon the : 
above rates, 

Determining to sell out our entire stock as | 
carly as possible, we offer the above inducements 
to our old and valued customers, and to the peo-! 
ple generally. All who want goods at a cheap | 
rate will find it to their interest t 
make their purchases of us. 

  {| plishad trachers,. Students will he prepared for 

glish conte, Constant Ge will be: made of the 
f apparatas during the recitation 

ence, and famdhar 

t Text Book, aud daily use is made of it to im- 
i press on the mind and conseience its sublime les- 

| them that no effort on oar part shall he lacking 

i Spelling, Reading, Weiting and first 

ocall early and | 

Session of Dis Institution begins 
Monday in September nest, Its 

wird the youth of owe country the 
inzestor obtaining 4 sound and thor- 
tion.   

The healithlulness «a. the means of | 
casy-aceess. together with the superior educa- 
tional advantages it possess: s. present sreat in- ) 
ducements for the patronage of the public, 

Prog. Jorn Winner, date of the Dallas Aead- 
emy at Selma) has acecpted the charge of: the 
dnssitution and will he usicd be wbte and aecomni- | 

auy classin College, or tanght-an extended En- 

Natural Sei- 
weirs will he “delivered 

statedly before ail the pupils. While no Seeta- 
rian tenets are inenlented or edorts made to bias 
the religious belief of the pupil. the Bible ‘is our 

sons. of Wisdom. Viriue and Truth. 

Tlie system of instruction adopted includes not 
atien ofhabits of abstraction, and 

( hinge analysis. but the reduction of 
» bractice-~it requires the why and 

© ot every operation, nor will. any stu: 
ifeved to advance until he has master | 

eeo-operation and patronage of the 
fricnks of Education in our eflorts to build np a 

to make the school all that can be desired. 
Roard can be obtained ot from $K to 310 per 

moitth, 

TERMS FOR FIVE MONTHS.   
Lessons in Arethmetic, $10 

 Arethnietic. Grammer and (reography; 15 
| The Ancient L = higher 

Mulhematic I Sciences, 20 
French and Spanish (extra) cach, 10 
Incidental expenses, 1 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

Jas. Heaney. Prost, W. Curry, 

Thankful for the | al patronage aiready ro- | 
ceived from the citizens vencrally, he would re- 
spectinlly solicit a continuance of the same, 

Carriacks and BuaGies made g yorder and war- 
ranted. W. EDMONDS. 

Tuskege., Ala., May 23. 1534 

al Estate in Tuskegee for Sale, 
r fra subseriber offers his residence in Tuskegee 

for sale, containing about fits on wepes, with 
oud out-buildings and tine water privileges, an | 
excellent location to improve to one’s own taste. | 

ALSO, 
His farm. six miles from Tuskegee, containine 

four hundred and cighty acres of sood up-land, 
of which one hundred and seventy-tive awe in a 
fine state of cultivation. More can be bought ad- 
joining, if desired, | 

i. 

  
ALSO. 

A Tract of first rate pine land. three miles from i 
Tuskegee, adjoining Capt. Charles GG, Rush's | residence. containing three hundred and twenty | acres, with one hundred and ten cleared. i The subscriver being desirous of mies inerbeyand | the limits of - the State, will sell Varrains in ihe | property above mentioned. ! 

THOMAS C. PINCKARD, | 
July 20, 1854. t 

1 

EGET EUR ~ & S | NEW &Ll28, 
ARGAINS in Fail and Winter Stele Clo. | 

J thing. We would invite the attention of the 
public to our very larze and complete assort- | ment of Clothing which we will sell as cheap as any ever offered in this market. Qur ctock is 

NEW AND VERY DESIRABLE. and embraces everything in our 
NEGRO CLOTHING 

line from 

to the most 
ELEGANT ANE FASHIONABLE GOODS 

that can be bought in this country, and all man- 
ufactured expresely for aur house, Our Stock of 

FURNISHING GUOLS 
is very large and complete,  ( ‘'vuntry Merchants 
supplied with everything in our line, " 

POMROY & GREGORY. 
Montgomery Sept. 14, 1554. 

“ Seed Time and Harvest, 
Plurality of Worlds, Hiteheock, 
Seprlchives of our Departed, 
Hugh Miller's Autobiography, 

a" tf Two Records, 
Daniel. A Mode] of a young man, 1-59 V ara: Or, The Child of Adoption, 100 Wood Cutter.and the Exiles, A Juvenile, 0 50 
Mabel Grant, 

0 50 Eternal Day, Bonar, 0 50 NEW PUBLICATIONS OF SO. BAP. PUB. SOC. I THE CROSS. By Rev. R. B. ¢. Howell, D. D., 
rice 50. 

SOCIAL VISITS ; Or, a Few Chesnuts for the Children, and a Dinner for the old folks. By » # Uncle Charles. Price 40, 
IN PRESS, 

MEMOIR OF RLV. B. M. SANDERS, witha 
| portrait. Price 30¢, 

A NEW JUVENILE, with illustrations, from 
the pen of Uncle Charles, Price 50c. 

These two works will be ready about the 1st 
July. GEORGE PARKS & CO. 

Azents S. B. P. 8, Charleston, 8. C. 
June 28, 1854, notf 

SAT 1% Persons out of Employment. "8% 

$500 to $1,000 a Year. 
A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY AND DO GOOD! / 
BOOK AGENTS WANTED. 

THE Subscriber publishes a pumber of 
| most valuable Pictorial Books, very popular 
{ and of such a moral and religions influence t 
while good men may safely engage in their eit 
culation, they will “confer a public benefit, atid 
receive a far compensation for their labors 

85%... To men of enterprise and tact, this 
business offers an opportunity for profitable em- 

J 
ployment seldom to be met with. : 

LE... Persons wishing to engage in their sale 
will receive promptly by mail, a Circular con 
taining full particulars,” with * Directions 10 

| persons disposed to act as Agents,” together Se 
with the terms on which they wiil be farniched 

"by addressing the subscriber, post paid. 
OBERT SEARS, Pravisare. 

151 William Street. New York. 

D530 | henevo 

It there is (us all. who have fairly tried the | sympa 

: rant is | tl is more blessed to give than to receive, -—| Acts | with 
* 1 

ed 1 : : : ahi bie ar in | experiment, fell us) an indes ribabl luxu Li they sl 

the exercise of the common charities of | conrag 
. 1. ol . teed. io { : feeding the hungry, clothing the naked, : » 1 Yo 

iting the fatherless and the widow, the sick and | ly com 
are re 

| { | 
| 

the ny rizoned, and if those acts are of as much | 

| © 
Le ni 

consequence in the estimation of tye Great Rule 
) 

of all, that he declares (Mat. 25:35, 46) that 

thoy i. be mentioned in the decisions of the 

rout diy before the assembled intelligence of | 

the Universe, what estimate ought Christians to | 

place upon such works as those, to which your | 

Committee now call theattention of the churches | the pol 

and the individual members thereot'? are to 

If it Be a blessing to deal bread to the perish | revelat 

ine child of want, and thereby iengthen out for | deliver 

a hort period that life, whic h musty ere Long, Tot 

be surrendered in obedience to the inexorable | rilucta 

Fdcives west thou art and unto dust shalt thou | plore 

return,” what inst it Le to deal; to those fam: | carnost 

ishine for the bread of life, that bread of which pmeinb 

if a man eat, he'shall huiger no more, aud that} ord? 

water, whereof if a man drink. it shall be in him Brot 

a well of water, springing up into eve Shistingy and an 

life? | acknoy 

Your Committee would further urge that | men 

Tue REDEEMER LOOKS TO Hix CHURCH THOSE | {hut w 

WHOM HE: HAS PURCHASED WITH HIS OWN PRE: | BRETH 

CIOUS Bi.ooDb To Do THIS Work. © He has come! laek 

into the world, met the encay. cququored and] pian 

routed all the combined powers of evil in earin 

and. Led), and, wsccnding upon on high, left to his 

Church the comparatively casy task (by meine | Bapt 

which he has placed within her control, viz: | jy 

Men anil Vi pie) of pushing his glorious victor { fifty ¢   MORTON & STEVENS. WALKER REvNoLbs, ' J. M. Roserts, Tuskegee. Ala.. Oct. 2, 1854. Rev. H. E. Ticrisferro, W. MiLriery. 

| 
eee AR IN PRESS, and ready for Agents'hy ies to their inal consummation ; awd shall they | every i Minutes of Conventions, | the 1st of October, 1654, » SEARS! ILLUS CLERGYMAN tos provided the means! TRATED DESCRIPTION OF THE BUS for sending the, Premiom Pssuy, “The IN-1 SIAN EMPIRE.” For farther particulars 4 ving Law of Benevolence,” 112 pages, post-paid, address 4s above, 

decp impression that survives at the| “In our Congregational churches we | cute work with despatch and in a neat atl dura: 
} 

vi : : . i Me manner. They are preparcd to mount teeth ‘ vi 3 ~ ap lo i; yp : 1 cm et etme r 
. present moment? And 1 appeal to | fear that there is ton: ides able inditfor., ou plate from a single one to a full set, and feel | FHITE LEAD in oll) just received a lavis W, W. Marrisox, Rev. O, Werten some other man’s experience ; has not | ence and neglect in reference to infant | no doubt of giving entire satisfaction. Work | VV su,.ply, also reo in Ph Rev. S G. JuNKLNs, M. Tessie, sometimes a random conversation in a | baptism. In one of our oldest churches | ver ies lo Saul Uitents nisl { which we offer Jaw for cash, Call at the large be Yo Luvin, RM Mr 2 Sn 
railway carriage—an accidental inter- | in this State, there had not been, afew |. trekegee Ala. July 26. 1854. | Black Battle, {YL Learn = v¥aTT, Treas'r, to every Pastor in the U. Stabe ani Cob | Sept, 28, 1654, 
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